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KEEPb HOUSE

IN SESSION FOR

T WEHTY-EIG- H

T

WEARY HOUR S
Filibuster Results in Defeat of
French Spoliation Claims and
Probable Defeat of Entire
Measure.
ADJOURNMENT

UNDER

TRUCE AT. NOON SUNDAY

Supporters of Senate Bill Overmatched in Parliamentary
Tactics, Find Themselves in
Position of Fighting for Delay,
IHr Morning Journal

peclal Leased Wire

Feb. 19. A truce entered into shortly before 4 o'clock
this ufternoon brought the long filibuster In the house against the omnibus war claim bill temporarily to an
end. The agreement was reached following as Intermission of three hours
and
devoted to memorial services
Washington,

eulogies to the late Senator Clay of
Georgia and the late Representative
IJri'tiloW of Tennessee.
These services, occurring at midday of Sunday, seemed to put the
house combatants in a more peaceful
fnime of mind. A recess was ordered
until 10 a. m., tomorrow, when the
fighting will be resumed.
When the house convenes and effort will be made to adopt a rule
shutting off further delay. It will be
bitterly fought by a new band of filibusters, made up of former advocates
of the measure as It came from the
senate.
Representative Mann of Illinois
who conducted the original 'filibuster,
ended his fight when he succeeded In
having the old French spoliation, and
overtime claims
the navy yard
stricken out. This was accomplished
when the house voted to substitute
the house bill for the senate bill. The
housn rWllT.rarrUw? .imly war claims
"which' have been t'.djudlrated In the
court of claims.
The democrats who were particularly Interested In the war claims

affecting southern persons were
posed to the spoliation claims. When
they voted to strike out the later,
however, they lost the support of the
republican members, who favored the
omnibus bill, because It included the
French claims. Realizing that the
new house bill probably had not the
slightest chance of passing the senate, Mr. Mann ceased his filibuster.
It wus Immediately taken up, however, by Representatives Gardner of
Massachusetts, Hennet and Parson of
New York and several New England
members who said unless the bill contained
the spoliations claims II
should not pass. They will offer long
amendments to the house bill tomorrow unless the rule excludes them.
There was talk tonight that a general rule would be adopted providing for the consideration of all bills
in the remainder of the session under
suspension of the rules. This means
that debute will be cut down and that
nieasures will be rushed through as
op-

lust as possible.
This action would dispose effectually of the rumors that some of the
limine lenders were planning to bring
about an extra session. If un extra
session is called its now seems probable, it Is believed the house will be
in a position to throw
the entire
blame for It on the senate.
The house wus in session all last
night and until a few minutes before 4
o'clock this" afternoon. Practically
nothing was accomplished in the last
twelve hourB of the sitting except the
pronouncement of the eulogies which
were permitted by unanimous consent.

The remainder of the day
passed In waiting for a quorum.
'Ity at

morning.
tlencrally speaking they did not
serve their warrants on members until along toward 4 o'clock.
Hven then there was no physical
'uresis the members being quite willing to return. Half of the democrats
had been sent home to sleep, so as
to relieve ut noon their fatigued comrades, who were "holding the fort."
The waits for a quorum were marked by occasional disorders and conand
fusion.
Humorous speeches
ongs, however, occupied much of the
time. Once several of the democrats
organized a mock house In the real
"f the chamber, elected Mr. Hughes,
of New Jersey as speaker and proceeded to pass some most remark- able measures. "Speaker"
Hughes
"recognized" himself most of the
time.
Representative Edwards of Georgia,
stirred the house today by declaring
that In the height of debate last night
a "lobbyist" for ihe French claims
forced himself Into the speaker's
lobby ami to the very doors of the
chamber In attempt to pass some
to a member of the house.
"My Information, derived from a
good source," he said, "Is that the
gentleman Is Mr. Parsons. Representative Foster of Illinois, a democrat In this house Intercepted this
lobbyist when he was attempting to
KPnd a pamphlet to Mr. Parsons."
"Mr.
Rennet
speaking for hi
o'clock

this

Mr. Parsons, who was absent said:
"If it be a crime for my colleague
to geek information concerning matters pending before this house then
I wish my democratic friends would
commit a few more crimes on that
side of the chamber."
In the course of hours of frivolity
Mr. Burgess of Texas figured In an
effort to have his name recorded in
one roll call, although he took no
part except to admit that he was present. His name was called but he did
not respond. Mr. Carlin of Virginia Insisted that he. responded for
the Texan.
The chair declared that the clerk
should record Mr. Burgess.
At daylight a sleepy lot of Individuals sat at their desks and waited while the leaders kept watch to
avoid being trapped by the other side.
One member In the front row was
sound asleep and numerous members
were stretched out asleep in the democratic cloak room.
When at 5:30 a. m.. Mr. Thomas
of North Carolina, made a point of
no quorum there were ninety-fiv- e
members on the floor and a call of
the house again was ordered.
Mr. Gardner
of Massachusetts
vainly sought to secure a recess, the
chair declaring against that because
no quorum existed. Then on motion
of Mr. Heflln of Alabama, the
was directed to arrest
all absentees and bring them to the
bar o'f the house.
Members
became impatient for
breakfast toward 9 o'clock and a
formal request by Mr. Chandler of
Sl'ssisslppl for leave of absence to 3
u breakfast struck a popular chord,
and In a few minutes the house chnm
ber was almost deserted, the republican and democratic whips and several lieutenants remaining to watch
each other.

CONGRESSTOPUT
CONSTITUTION
THROUGH
Washington
Comes From Small Bunch of
Prohibitionists
Disgruntled

Only Opposition

PRESIDENT EARNESTLY
FAVORS STATEHOOD

Powerful Support
House Counted
Ratification of
Organic Law By

and
Flaming

Dwelling; Father of Family
Alone Escapes,
Illy Morning Journal Special LeuMni Hire
.Sutton, W. Va., Fel. 19.
Seven
persons lost their lives In a fire which
destroyed the home of J. D. Hardin
in this city early today. Only Mr.
Hardin escaped, the six remaining
members of his family and a little
girl who made her home with the
Hardlns perishing In the flames.
The (lr wag caused by a natural
uas grate. When Mrs. Hardin awoke
the entire first floor was ablaze. Her
two of the children
husband
and ran for a stairway which soon
collapsed.
The two children wore lost while
the father was thrown to a point of
Mrs.
safety and made his escape.
seeing
Hardin,
the stairway fall,
Jumped from the second tory, receivdied
ing Injuries from which she
later. The bodies of the five Hardin
children and that of Ada Green were
eremat 'd In the flames that destroyed
the house.

!
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111.

The

Ituford,
I'nlted Kt.itcs ami'' trans-porwhich will carry a cargo oT provisions
for the relief of the famine victims
t

In North China, will sail from Soattlt;

n anm
iu,
nouncement made by the relief committee of Ihe Seattle Commercial club
trnlght. It was intended to dispatch
the relief expedition February 25. but
the Huford could not be loaded in
lime to depart on the original sailing
date. The cargo Is being assembled
here und reports of new shipments
received
rrom the east are being
dally.

on aiarcli

POPE RECOVERS FROM
RECENT INDISPOSITION
Rome, Feb. 19. The pope's condition ). very satisfactory to his physithe
cian. Dr. Ettore Marchlafava,
consulting physician, paid his usual
weekly visit to hU holiness today, and
found him comparatively well considering his recent indisposition.

Mr. Clark. Seriously 111.
New York. Feb. 19. MrB. William
A. Clark, wife of the former senator
from Montana was removed hurriedly late toduy from her magnificent
mansion on Firth avenue to thl
Roosevelt hospital.
Fhe will undergo an operation to!
appendleltie tomorrow. It was stated
that her case was critical.

and

Arizona

were

y.

FOR CHINA SATURDAY
Wash.,

Mexico

framed. The attorney general holds
that the provisions of the act of congress require that the constitutions
must be affirmatively approved by the
present congress or go over until the
next congress. Failure to disapprove
by the next congress will then enable
the president to Issue his proclamation for the organization of the new
state governments.
Hearings on tile New Mexico con
stitution have been delayed by tha Ill
ness of Chairman Hamilton of the
house committee on territories. The
llrst committee meeting at which the
matter was considered was held last
Friday, the 17th Inst. A number of
people appeared and argued against
the approval of the constitution by
congress.
Prominent among these
were former Senator Blair of New
Hampshire, who claimed to be em
In
ployed by certain people
New
Another opponent of the
Mexico.
constitution was Mrs. Ellis, who ap
peared on behalf of the National
Temperance
Christian
Women's
union, which organisation, she said
has determined that no more states
shall be admitted to the union unless
their constitutions contain provisions
for the prohibition of the sale or
manufacture of intoxicating liquors.
A gentleman named Nicholson, who
n
is national secretary of the
league, also appeared and argued
against the admission of New Mexico
to the union ut this time.
Former Senutor Blair, In his argument before the committee, presented
a number of letters which had been
forwarded to him by the Rev. James I.
Seder of Albuquerque; Rev. K. J. Bul-gia traveling revivalist; a Mr.
Mrs. Bird, of Santa Fe; Mrs.
Patterson, of Santa Fe and the Rev.
A letter was
Rendon, of Chumerino,
also read from the Rev. E. C. de Baca,
editor of a small weekly paper pubseven
These
lished at Las Vegas.
people apparently constitute the backbone of the opposition to the approval of the New Mexico constitution. Ac.
cording to the letters which they caused to be read before the committee nil
the saloons In all the precincts of tho
territory were running wide open on
the day of the election of delegates to
the constitutional convention. It is
also claimed that the saloons were
wide open'on the day of the election
for the ratification of the constituAntt-Su-loo-

RELIEF STEAMER TO SAIL

Seattle,

RECIPROCITY

That New Mexico will be admit
ted to the union before the explra
on
tion of the present congress,
March 4, is the opinion of Delegate
W. H. Andrews of New Mexico. Mr.
Andrews relies on the earnest desire
of President Taft for the fulfilment
of the republican platform pledges
with reference to statehood for the
territories of Arizona and New Mex
ico and the almost entire absence of
to the constitution as
opposition
framed by the people of New Mexico.
Mr. Andrews has Introduced In the
house a joint resolution for the up
proval of the constitution. The res
olutlon Is now In the hands of the
house committee on territories and a
favorable report Ib expected within
the next few days. That the measure
will go through the house by a prae
tically unanimous vote Is generally
conceded, and, In the opinion of Mr
Andrews, there is little danger of any
serious delay In the senate.
The lnttoductlon of the Joint reso
lution bv Mr. Andrews was made
necessary by the construction which
Attorney General Wlckershum has
placed upon the enabling act passed
at the last session of congress and
under which the constitutions of both

Children
in

1

613 Munsey Building, (
Washington, D. C, Feb. 19. J

Bill HOI
Perish

Senate.

Morning Journal Bureau,

SEVEN LOSE LIVES IN

Five

From White
on to Secure
New Mexico

not made public, several expressing
the fear that great bodily harm would
come to them If their names became
known.
The next hearing on the question
of the New Mexico constitution will
be held on Tuesday. Delegate Andrews will present a rebuttal of the
charges made by the prohibition
people, which he declares are
so ridiculously untrue that he does
not anticipate much difficulty tu disproving them. Mr. Andrews statement will ho supported by affidavits
of prominent citizens of New Mexico, as showing the real conditions on
the day of erection there. That conof either
gress or any committee
house could be convinced that a major any
ority of eighteen thousand
considerable portion of It In a total
thousand could be
vote of fority-flv- e
obtained by fraud, corruption or In
timidation, Mr. Andrews does not for
one moment believe, and he anticipates that the committee will present
a report recommending the approval
of the constitution and that the joint
resolution will be passed by the
house at once and sent to the
Is very
As the president
senate.
much in earnest and desltes to have
the constitution approved before the
fourth of March Mr. Andrews thinks
his help and that of other prominent
leaders In the administration will
cause the constitution to be approved
by the senate and that before the
fourth of March New Mexico will be
practically in the union.
--

New

Lodger

in

Led By Meddlesome Blair.

At a late hour
tonight it was
learned that the activity on the bay
was the result of definite information
received by Admiral Thomas, commanding the armored cruiser tleet, to
the effect that It was purposed to send
out a filibustering expedition composed of Mexicans and naval American deserters. U was stated that a
vessel would enter the harbor late at
night, proceed to a given point, and
ther? embark the expedition.
launches from Fort Rosecrans. the
quarantine station, the cutter Bear
and the cruiser fleet were at once
added to patrol the bay, while on
shore, the police were reinforced by
deputy sheriffs and revenue cutter
men. As a result, the bay and waterfront are watched so closely that It
Is unlikely any expedition will attempt to get away.
It la supposed
that the information which the admiral received came from a deserter
who was captured. '
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tion.

Big t'orriipllou Fund Raised.
Former Senator Blair Informed the
committee on territories that accordby him
ing to Information received
a greut fund for the corruption of the
voters had been used In Albuquerque,
Madrid, Cerrillos, Santa Fe, East Las
Vegas and several other places, notably a number of precincts in Rio Arriba county. The committee was also
Informed that In addition to the use
of money to buy votes for the ratification of the constitution, intimidation had been used to scare voters
away from the polls and In some cases
to force them to vote for the constitution when they desired to vote the
other way.
Letters were read from a number
in people who hud been reliably Informed that great wrongs had been
committed on the people of New
Mexico. None of the statements made
In the letters were supported by
Most of the letters were
addressed to Mr. Blair or to Mr.
Nicholson, nnd in most of them the
writcis begged that their names be
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MART N LITTLETON
CANDIDATE FO

U.S. SENATE

Announcement May Mean an
Early End of Long Deadlock
in Albany; Public Welfare Is
Platform of New Aspirant,
Morning Journal Speelal
New York, Feb.
19.

I4

Win

Martin W.
Littleton, newly elected
democratic
representative from Theodore Roosevelt's home district announced tonight,
bis candidacy to the United States
senate to succeed Chuuncey M. Depew
and supplemented his formal state- ment with a verbal declaration that
he will take his cause before the people and perhaps thereafter
He chose to make known his candi
dacy through a letter to Lieutenant
Governor Conway.
Among
the leaders here some
curiosity was aroused as to Mr. Little
ton's move in coming forward at this
time; why he should write to Lieutenant Governor Conway and what
counsels had aided him in reaching a
decision.

POLICY

sev-em- it

e.

DOMINION

son-in-la-

FIXED

we--

FORMIDABLE RIVAL OF
SHEEHAN AND SHEPARD

a,

CONSERVATION

I)I'.II.(K K
IN MONTANA I NIIKOKI'.N.

Mont., Feb. 19 The
of the senatorial deadlock
will begin tomorrow with
rothinu
more substantial to Indicate that It
will ever be broken than the genera!
statement of democratic leaders of
lb factions that a democratic senator will be fleeced. But tin more
executive days remain for that ses
sion. Manv of the democrats are In
tecelpt of letter from their con
Mituents cautioning them not to permit the session to die without electing
a senator.
Another conference will be held
during the week, hut Just when has
not yet been determined. It Is ex
pected that this conference will be
productive of results, although the
lloutenanu of T. I. Walsh deny that
he will withdraw before the closing
hours of the session even If he quits
the race til 'n.
No Important
are expected
In tomorrow's ballot.

Single Oopb-tmU.
Month.
0 cents

GREAT DOCTRINE OF

SUWTORI l.

Mr. Littleton said he came forward
connow because he had becoino
vinced that neither Mr. Sheehnn nor
They
Mr. Shepard can be elected.
had been the leading candidates when
the legislature convened and hitherto
he had hesitated to dispute their preeminence.
Son-in-Lof Governor GenHe chose to write to Lieutenant
Conway because the latter
eral Grey, Declares Conclu- Governor
presides over the election of United
sion of Treaty Will Be of In- States senators and therefore a communication to him would come before
estimable Benefit to Canada, the joint assembly in a manner befitting the proprieties nnd the legalities demanded.
By Morning Journal Special Lmm4 Wirt
William F. Sheehan and Charles W.
Feb. 19.
Ottawa, Ont
That Murphy, were perhaps the two persons
Canada has a good bargain In the most Interested In the news of Mr. Lit
candidacy.
reciprocity agreement with the United tleton's
"This Is the first I'd heard of It
States and that it will stimulate said Mr. Sheehnn.
"No. I did not
rather than check the Investment of Know in1 intenitect to come out as a
his name
British capital In lh Dominion, Is the candidate, though of course,
has been mentioned. 1 have not seen
opinion of A. M. Greenfelt,
his letter and don't want to see It
of Earl Grey, the governor gen- There is nothing for me to say."
Charles F. Murphy was at Good
eral, and an Engllhh bunker with
Ground, Long Island, and would make
Canadian connections.
In a cable message from London, no comiuvnt until ho hud- - read the
which reached here today, Mr, Green. letter.
Senator Frunklln D. Roosevelt, the
felt is quoted as giving the following
insurgent leader said:
Interview on reciprocity:
"I hardly think shall have any
"From my recent trip to Canada, I
am convinced Canadians fully realize opinions on tho worth of Mr. Littlethe progress and prosperity that have ton's candidacy until I have conof the
accrued to Canadian manufacturing sulted with my colleagues
and agricultural Industries from cheap minority. Personally of course, everymoney sent out at a rate of more body likes Martin Littleton and all
than 30,000,000 pounds a year by democrats recognise that he bus done
effective work for the party.
English Investors.
"The ote tomorrow at Albany
"I am confident the first thing
taken Into consideration by tho ('ana probubly will not show the sentiment
dlan ministers would be whether of the minority toward Mr. Littleton,
thl reciprocity arrangement with the nor perhaps will that of Tuesday."
Mr. Littleton was emphatic In the
United States might affect securities
against which these largo Investments declaration that he had not consulted with Mr. Murphy
ubout his
have been made.
"I believe It will .prove of Inestim- candidacy.
By way of Introduction, Mr. Littleable advantage to Canada.
"The future prosperity of Canada ton says he Is In receipt of a letter
must be largely based on the sound- In which he Ik asked to state whether
ness of agricultural Industry snd the "I urn a candidate for United States
enhanced value of western farm lands senator."
"Before the legislature assembled,"
that will result from reciprocity will
mean greater prosperity to English he continued, "I was asked by some
Investors.
The markets that reciproc- of the members to declare myself a
At that time Mr. Shepard
ity will open to the farmers of the cundldate.
west will cause greater demands for and Mr. Sheehan were active and
the products of the factories of the leading candidates and I naturally ex
pected tho hoice would fall upon one
east.
"Canadian statesmen have taken of these gentlemen and hence deadvantage of the situation. It ap- clined to do so.
' We are neiirlng the fifth week of
pears to me they have secured splendid terms for Canada In exchange for balloting unci It does not soem at all
I
giving Americans what
Americans likely that either will be chosen.
could have taken for themselves at have made up. my mind to submit my
any time by simply lowering
their name as a candidate to tho legislatariff wall without asking permission ture of the state, and In doing so, I
wish the members and tho people
from Cunada."
who sent them tin re to know w here
I stand and for what I stand.
Tlt.XDi: lUIKitlV IM'HF. AND
"As a democrat, I realise that the
SI M 11, C lIH i, AltllS 1.AI IUI K.
I Br Morning
tho
In
Jnnrnnl Rperlal l.Aftf 4 Wire position of tho democracy
Ottawa, Out, Feb. 19. It Is prob-abl- e country culls for the ol"i tlnn of some
the Canadian prime mlrrister, Sir one who will not only Insure peace In
Wllfr-- d
tho party councils, but whose election
parliaI.aurler, will ndilrc
ment on the reciprocity
,n?roemnt will be In accord with the popular
wlith.the United States before the will of the state.
"Above and beyond
The question, his
week
this purely
over.
Is
supporters assert. Is beln befogged In party demand, the problems which
Canada bv artificial Hlarm raised over confront the country, upon whose
annexation utterances, by comments right solution Its welfare so greatly
of the British pr.'ss foreshadowing depends, H quire that the man who Is
f the British prefcalled Into such u high service should
the curtailment
erence and by fears of the manufac- have the ability to understand the
turers that the next step in reciproc- courage jml the freedom to advocate,
to
devotion
ity will extend to factory output.
and the
Unless the situation clears Itself support the public Interest and the
naturally within the next few days, public welfare.",
Mr. Littleton outlines the problems
he will endeavor to put disturbed
before the federal government hs he
minds at rest.
Sir Wilfred will reaffirm the gov- sees them, emphasizing at tha outset
ernment declaration that the nrrefl-nien- t that with but one exception he has
Is a trade bargain, pure
and supported the nominees of the demsimple, and that us consequences will ocratic parly ami that he has a high
not In any way tend to promote an- belb'f In the party so long us It has
nexation to the I'nlted States or re- for Its purpose the upbuilding of the
sult In Ihe weakening of British country and not the spoils of office
c
He refers to the problems of supervisonnection.
U Is doubtful If the vote on the ing corpoiatlotis and railroads which,
measure will be reached In parlia- lie says, must be regulated by the gov
ment for a fortnight.
ernment when they become l.atlonal
aw

Canada. Mr. Littleton has high praise.
In conclusion he indorses tho parcels post system and advocates currency reforms.
The last words he reserves for what
he biilcv-- B to bb the duty of a representative or a senator. This, he says,
Is to represent
he whole country.
even If he encounters the criticism of
his own people.

Helena.

Iftf

Month

Bj Carrier.

OF NAT ON

Gifford Pinchot Pleased With
Progress Made and Accords
to Roosevelt Administration
Most of the Credit.
CONSERVATION OF RIGHT
OF PEOPLE TO RULE

Former Forester Finds Ground
w
for Belief That This Will
in
of
Closely
Other
Wake
Reforms Agitated By Him,
Fol-fo-

PASSENGER

CRAZED

Morning Journnl ftpectal Laud Win,
New Rochelie. N. Y Feb. 19. Git- ford Pinchot, president of tho National
Conservation association whom Presi
dent Tuft removed from the office of
chief forester of the United States today, before the People's Forum of New
Rochelie, delivered what he entitled
"A Report of Progress."
In the course of his remarks he

lllr

SHIP

ABOARD

Bennie Lynch Runs Amuck With
Revolver and Creates Near
Panic Aboard Cunarder summarised the achievement

In

tho

Conner, atlon of national resources
Laurentic.
which he attributed to the "progressive movement" paid tribute to tho
Roosevelt administration, crediting It
(By Mornlns Journal "perla! T.hm Wlrnl with enormous Influence In awaken9.
For the sec ing the people to their rights and
New Yen k, Feb.
ond lime within a week again
the opportunities anil said the power- h
tariff was "the most
with
today
arrived
liner
transatlantic
ful single factor in breeding popular,
a crazed passenger aboard.
distrust of the old line politicians and'
Bennie Lynch, a second cabin pas their methods."
That more than all else, he said, was
senger on the Luurentlc, which came
responsible for making that last two
in today from Liverpool, created years,
"the most formative since the
greut excitement among the 32 pus Civil war."
sengers on the high seas by running
In his sumary of achievements. Mr.
amuck with a revolver.
Pinchot placed first "the great docThe Ameiika, an Italian line steam
trine of the conservation of natural reer, arrived but two days before with sources," which he said, "has been
Natalie dl Tompore, u musician, In made by the people of the United
Irons. He went mad In the dining States onee and for as their rule of
toom saloon when the ship was two Judgement and nctloii." He continued:
days out of Naples, and wounded two
"We have cheeked the Guggenhelms
passengers by the reckless discharge In their efforts to ubsorh Aluska and
have opened the way for the use of
of a revolver.
L.vnuh bolted from his cabin on the the vast rrHourves vt that territory
Laftreiirp" hist Friday trrgtvt, rmtr-Hrmainly for the benefit of tho people of
wildly a I.mi the length of the port Alaska and of the United States."
corridor cf the stateroom deck. Men In that connection, the speaker
and women, dart.'d lntit their cabins, lauded the services of "that soldier of
narrowly escaping the seven shots Ihe common Rood, young Gltnis," and
fired. .! Ono bullet, entered the purser's declared it his belief that "wo shull
cabin and others l iilged In the wood- - yet save the coal and all the rest."
Work of the ship.
"Within tlie last two years," Mr.
Several officers rushed at the man Pinchot continue j. "tin effort of the
while Iu was reloading the weapon water power monopolists to turn the
and disarmed him. lie was locked' water powers of the tuition over to the
whence they
up until the arrival of the ship here control of the states,
and turnrd over to tho Immigration might more easily pass Into the hands
of the men who always know exactly
nuthoritloa.
what they want, was born, flourished
und disappeared.
"Its death blow was an announce
ABANDON
ARNOLD
incut from the While House that a
wise federal power policy had been
adopted by the administration. Tho.
position thus taken by the president,
ALL
along the lines already laid down by
Garfield and Roosevelt, deserves, nnd
I doubt not, will receive, the endorsement and support of every friend of
enemy of
conservation and every
Father of Missing Girl Declines monopoly.
"There are nearly two hundred milto Credit Report From Idaho lion acres of national forests In the
but none In the east, The recent
That Daughter Has Been west
passage of th bill which will establish such public forests In the southern
Found,
Appalachians und White mountains,
concludes in victory an effort which
Wire) has lasted nineteen years und furnishes
Br Morulas Journal gperlal !
one of the best of nil Illustrations of
New York, Feb. 9. Notwithstandgood
ing tho newB dispatches telling of the the value of persistence In a
cuuse.
a
Idaho,
of
Point.
detention at Sunt
"Finally, the United States forest
girl unswerlng the description of Dorwith the policies which It repothy Arnold, her father. Francis R. service,
resents,
has won Its fight ugainst Iha
Arnold, was as certain us ever today open
attacks of lis enemies and thj
that the daughter Is dead.
covert hostility of men who should
"I have received a private telegram have been Us best friends. I'.oth tho
similar to the press despatches from service and Its policies are now more
Idaho," be said, "but take no stock firmly established In public confidence
In that clue. We have received dozens and support than ever before.
of such despatches since Dorothy dis"It would be difficult to set too high
appeared,"
a value on the work of the new fortoday
that he ester, Henry S. Graves, to whom this
Mr. Arnold admitted
had a conference yesterday with Dis- result, us well as the adoption of a
trict Attorney Whitman but declined sound water power policy by the adto discuss the report that they had ministration, is directly due.
any positive due that his daughter
"Side by side with the conservation
of our natural resources and material
has met death by criminal means.
The police made no further move welfare stands the conservation of our
Industrial and political liberties.
ment today in the Investigation.
In Ibis field Ihe great forward slep
of the last two years Is that at last our
NAM' POINT CAI'i'H K
IS Sit IK N K I t GU M i :. j.ioplc have seen the light.
"At least we have come to realize
Spokane. Wash.. Feb. 111. The girl
that
detained at Sand Point, Idaho, and the fundamental proposition
no longer
quality of opportunity
who was believed possibly to be Dor
othy Arnold, the missing heiress, is exists among us. The Industrial and
a political power of the great interests
Hulk,
How thoilKht to la Dora
.Voting woman who escaped from the denies a square deal to the average
Salvation Army rescue home at Spo man.
"It Is not tho consolidation of capikane recently.
A photograph
taken from the trunk tal In Itself that has brought this
about but rather the use of money In
of the girl at Sand Point wus submitted to the Spokane police for Identifi politics by the great combinations.
cation toiitghl and two police ser Thus the political value of the
geants and the pollie matron unhesi
voter has been reduced or
tatingly aid It wis that of Dora Falk. destroyed.
In character.
"At last we understand that the conTaking up the tariff question, Mr. It showed only a slight reseiniuance
trol of politics for profit has reached
Littleton says he believes there are to the missing Dorothy Arnold.
a point where the life of free Institucertain ' high minded republicans AVIAT0KfARRES"fED
FOR
tions Is at slake, and when a people
who depli re the passage of the
like ours come to realise a fact like
bill and who believe
SABBATH DESECRATION Dial, they ai t."
that tile tariff should be honestly re !
the closing
Mr Pinchot described
vised."
hours of the present congress as beset
The quetdlon should be dealt with
Aviators by a swarm of "hungry lobbyists," nil
Tampa. Fla Feb.
resolutely by a democratic congress.
congress whut
Not in a manner r precipitate as to McCurdy and lleaehy and promoter seeking "to, get from
destroy the business, but through h of the aviation uhlblilon here were they ought not to have."
on a
that playing with
He declared
settled method In the hands of a per arrested after tlv lliglits today exhiloaded politics was no better than
charge of tinlawf illy giving an
manent tariff commission.
Duties on the neeesarles of life, lie bition on Sunday to which admission playing with loaded dice, and added:
"The fact that a relatively small
believes, should bo removed fit once was charged.
The arrests followed protests from number of gentlemen, nil unusually
without waiting for a commission to
Well off. have set out to relieve the
ministers against Sunday
report.
American people of ihe task of govern- For the reelpiocity treaty with
1
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DISTANT EARTHQUAKE
RECORDED AT FLORENCE

Payne-Ahlrlc-

Florence, Italy. Feb. 19. The observatory here reports two strong
earthquakes' last night, one at an estimated distance of BOO miles and the
other SO miles. The movement In
both cases was east.
This morning a third shock was recorded. This lasted several seconds
and affected a number of provinces,
the center of the disturbance apparently being Porll. where some of the
bouses were damaged snd several
persons Injured.
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Taft Believes Himself Under International Obligation to See
That Reciprocity Pact Is Put
Through as Soon as Possible.
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Heaviest Rain and Snow for
Years Means New Life to
Ranize in Southern Rio Giande
Country,

-

a

;
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1

tn .M.irnliii Jnarnul
Sun Miininl, Keli. Is, r'tltlay night
nml Siiuinlay foten.'iin this ceetlnn
w ith
w.".s ) isltt-t- l
the heaviest rain
nml allow that Ii.ik Tiillt'ii for several
enrs.
it is HMtd tn.it five yi'iirs aiso
there mis ir fnui- daya' ruin lit July,
which mm verj benericin!, hut fur
the past few yeatfs the amount of
in. ih Hit" which lias fulli n has been
very Hk Ii t. Suturdny niorniiiK there
was sti.'iv mi the mountains ami nil
hills, w hlle the slrt'i'ts
surroundiliB
weie well soitke.l ami wati-- stantllrie
III many pUc.'s.
Ci.tninK: nt this season It means now life to Hie r:tnp
and (utth nnn me Kind to see It.
Ktl. .Intnis. in. mutter of the inlite
at Clorhl", ri inrn.'d Siitntduy from n
dir.. etn rs' tnt'etinit ut Pueblo. Colo..
mid went from here t" ih'. 'mln"s ii
Frank Armstronss In his nuto
.'ol. A. II. 'I'lton of Sun Antonio,
iviis in town Satttrilny.
The
n"clitl
fnf th.
nn inhers of the lllhlnnil"r hul',-- wits
i
I'Tfibiy nivlit ut th" honi" of Mr
nml Mrs. KiiHtii,.
A
In. ho, shoivlnif evidence of ex-t ii'ii. e
in
ni'tiiitr. ran tiKiiiiul
a .ua
Friday when he purloin
ed u liair of irutist r wits onui;ht mid
plnce.l In jail..
The
Lailli
Auxiliary of tU
Drotfii.thood of l.ocoimithe Knultie-mewill (jive h Bruntl ball, their "sec
nml annum" on Washi tin ton's btrth-tlndate.
The i Ity council nu t In special ses.
sion nt 4 o'clock this lift 'rnooii to
Mlopt two sets of specifications, which
CLEARA1MC E w cro adopted at .."sterility s meetlm;.
These spec-illof Hie property owners.
or
ii'.ions provide lor a pavem-hydraulic coin ret'' base with a
w curing nirliice of the satin,
with an aiiphall wtiiriuit surface.
after the two sets of sp
are atioiileil by the couiu-iIliis ntti'i iionn,
eoniniltt""
Bi
Event Continues With All will be appointed hy the council I i
ivoik In each bl.uK nml then th y will
Soits of Attractive Bargains he utile f t ask for bids on the Hjiec- eh'tn ii set of npetTflcn-tloti- s
in Things That Made Matson illtulions, theaitbj"et
to ileclslon after
belli,
the hid me nil In
Famous,
At estel. ia s s. ssioll, spciitli atiolts
wefe also tidnptcM for the t urn and
'I he
l,
iii'tnuil i leaiutii " sale hI gtilters, although In anme parts of tin
.M.ilsoii's wliii h stMi ted oft with rut h business district the old gutters will
tu-- ii
Inst Wick, will be continued all remain .villi the n w pailtiK.
In the
litis wetli ni.il the lieuiilil'til nlnro is resilience district un oil tna.ailntu
itpltt" with the kind of harRalns that lavement will be constructed. The
will mnk" ion sit
nml take notice. proptTty "wn.'rs also decltbd upon n
l'lV'
flint limiM vary I'rinn twenty to lortn of properly owners contract, so
fifty per nut and lipid) to ptnclii allv as to nn sure oi mixing tin less man
Tin twelve blinks sin 'led up 111 order that
"n ti tliliii; In the Ida store.
liaiiilsniiii' line of lentlu-- Km'ds ifors at the bidder will give the Inst price pnn- to per lint off ttunhir pi!.-.tivcnti- ihlc.
ih" in tint off on Hi" Kiral miav
Fu ry iiinii ,r .ent yesterday Is a
.f Hal ilutil llctlon In olfeti'd. whli h
oust r for I'lioenix and all are ac- a lit la
phis a wide M'.rletV of
tuainted with th" 4 rent results thnt
bound hit ml- uiie bonks lit reach of the pin ed stin ts w ill bring.
Km It w ill
ul lie ut l ltlli lllollslv low il lees; 4ll t, l.t'esH the paving matter in a t.usitiC'i-llk- u
pit t ent t. f on KlatliiUetv is an
manner from stmt to 1I11NI1 ami
no'ilii-i'uliil tltefi' Is an "Mieilalli there Is no doubt but Hint the pvnn- S".i'l clt.illee to net lour l llolctt of n tty ovMiern in th" resiilem e district
lllll-t lt!t lit
of sllnlltly Slliok.'.l will lollo.v right along.
iiihl.-tm cxactlv
This
It l a Mire thing that Washington
statioiier.i. whi. ll Im ludes the fires! alteit Honi Fout'tli avenue to Third
kind of hi Hum-- linens mink-- K"t n little street. Center street from the railroad
liiii.li itlniur tho iilares. "f the fim
tlott- - to .Mi nt roe street, Adams from
Wbi ll feet ntly oeclirtetl ill basement
Third sit" t to Second nv eiitie. Fit st
f til" ndioillllll!
stole; but for street and First avenue from Monroe
i to Jelfi'lsoit fit reels, will be among the
pl.it tic. tl purposes till' puper is
im K.ioil as ll.W. for til" Mtlokf 'list lutvl streets mid helurthe Mile
i
show ii unco on th" paper it- work Is completed m;tn new siiunres
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ARRIVES TODAY

IX Welsig'-r- ,
member "if the Will liipersonate Abraham Li
grand jury nml spet ial prosecutor
in Elks' Theater This
sine the ousting of State' Attorney
Leman, Mr. Weislger said the jury
I By Morning Jtiurtml ftperlal Lim4
Afternoon and Evening; Mat-irWlrl h id material for a "startling number
w
Yotk.
l'.. A record in of indictments mid several casts "f
Adapted to Juveniles,
fust lona: iltstanie travel by train was perjury." A primary report of a bis
made by the arriial here tonisjht of batch of vote selling indictments will
v. be made Tuesday or Wednesday.
Charles ;. (iiites son of John
TSenjumln Chapin, known throueh-ou- t
ciates. th" New York financier, who!
the country ;is a splendid Interpreter of the life and character "if Abra"in'et'd a d.ts.t of nearly ,n(i)
MORE ham Lincoln, arrives today from b,,
miles across the ti.ntin ni to obtain
Angeles, after a suifcssfu! tour ef
i
" it tr..at!:i. nt Ii r a case of blood
California, and will appear In
s
i iisonina.
and evening performance at the
The first
uivtn out upon the
Klks' theater this afternoon and toairdat ( the train at the Orrnd
night. Mr Chapin will be met at the
Central stntlon ;it 14:19 o'clock
Santa Fe station by Dean C. K. Hod-gilit w:ut that
Gates wan in m
of New Mexico,
of the Fnivt-rsitl.ett.r condition tlntn wh-- he stall
great impersop- the
who
known
has
ed tin the hurried, trip eat. Dr. Pel
years. Mr. Hodgin below rxtvis, the physic inn who me ,) Including Outlying Additions, itor for many
came acquainted with Mr. Chapin
1.1m, said then- - waa no immediate
City
Has many years ngn and was responsible
Magic
Believed
(i;ini;tr and if th tase was no worse
in AlhuMuerqua
In- - for his appearance
than h' txpectetl Mr. 'lateit mlhl
4,000
More
Than
Mr. Cha-pisome fifteen years back.
lie hims.lt aain in a few weeks
at that time was Impersonating
habitants.
Fast trains inriietl Mr. dates over
Iiavi.J Gurrick and did a monologue
!2.H9 mileo of tn. k in sovetity-eiKh- t,
and sketch in one of the parlors uC
hours, iucludinj; ell stops which are
necessary for changim:
Clovis. X. M.. Feb. IS. According the Commercial club.
enslnes,
The afternoon performance t ilai
swit' hltti. tc. This is, an avetas-fo- r to a dispatch from Washington, signed
the Ahol. dist.'tnce of thirty-seve- n
will begin at 3:30 and will be espet talby
bureau
the director of the census
miles an hour e .tiiitinu stops.
ly for the school children of the city.
The fastest time ever made from of the government. Clovis liaa n popuinChit-agto Xeiv York la thnt of Mr. lation of 3.ia.". This, of course,
fJiilK' train In sixteen hour
and clude only those who live w ithin the
forty-nin- e
minutes. The eastbottn.l corporate limits of the city, which
means that some soft or l.l'On people
trip has. never be-- tt made under e
entten hours. althotiKh the westlmtind who live without the limits of the
record has been siNteen hours am! city In some of the udditions were
seven minutes. The portion of
not counted, in the estimate. There
covered in. fastest time was be- are a great many people In the west
tween Ttleilo an Cleveland,
when portion of the city as well as in th
OM
w ere . overed
In
mil"
ninety? east and southern parts w ho were not
The la.t le. of the counted in this estimate, as they wer
Heveti minute.
Journey over the New- Turk Central not residents of the city 'for the purwas mad" In exactly 11 mile a minute, pose of the government enumeration.
notwithstanding the time taken to The Fity.hugh addition, 'ttotith of the
change from steam to eleitiio locomo- tracks, which accommodate gome
tion at HiRh Brill-,'.-- .
sixty homes, and where some 4u'i or
Mr. Gates, wan so alarmed over the f,00 people, perhaps, live. Is not
infection ni a bruise on bin i.- - while
in this estimate, its is also the
traveling In the "t last week thnt
Addition, where ,i num
h.on. T.-J. iiiiii I'm- a special train Mendenhall
are now occupied.
fare to X. w V'or'.; for special treat- ber of residences
Figuring upon this basis it may he
ment.
He left Yuma. Ariz... Thursday aft- safe to say thnt there are something
ernoon.
He reached Chicago shortly like 4,01)11 people living in Clovis and
r.
o'clock a. m. t central time) the additions to the city .which is not
l.cloiu
today and b t tiler" on the hour. The a very bad showing for a town less
the
than four years of age.
101 miles to Klkhart. Ind., were eov
end In It'., liiitiuteif the 143 miles second city In point of population ill
rum Klkhmt to Toledo. (.. In 134 the territory. Is given a little over
minutes; the 108 miles, from Toledo (i.fllii) people, while Albuquerque, the
In tiiix
to
minutes metropolis, has sumothlng over 12.00U
tin1X4 inllt-from iTevnlanil to Buf in the incorporate,) limits of that mu'
fain in 1ST minutes: the 147 miles nicipality.
from Murrain to Syracu.--e In 154 mim
Hospital for ClotK
nt'-stt
the I4S miles from Syrat-uH"I believe that there Is ho (tiestloii
Vlltuni- in Uiii minutes, ami thn 143 aljout
the big hospital which is lo be
milea ffoni Allien.) to New York il)
the only one between this point, and
i'l tniniitt .
Topidva, beine IneuteU at f,"lpvis, arpJ
, Altlioimli conlined to his, bed In on
soon," was the remark 'of
of tlie live special tars tin the train thatG. pretty
Magec, a well know n Clovis man
wag in a cheerful mood J.
Mr. Gate
Jari'ii Fe. Mr.
when the train arrived here. ,He wan and mi employe of the speii'king
w ithremoved toiiicht to his Madison ave- Magee w;is; oi eoiirso,
nue, hoiine, where it mnsultatlon of out the authority of the company, as
all of the local men must do, yet he
physicians was held.
said thnt considering the fact that
i , V
more than $r,no per month was being
f t, r
'
expended Ity the Sunta Fe railroad
PHOENIX TO
company now In caring for the injured ami sit k of the system who
UKN.I VMIX (Tl AI'lV.
must he taken all the way to Topeka, Impersonator of Abraluini Lincoln.
confi-1t
the employes all seem to feel
THE
nt that the hospital will be located althought grow n folks, of course, will
here at once.
The subject matter t"
be welcome.
"It Is a business proposition with :l great extent will .be the name lis
the Santa Fe to locate their hospital w ill be used tonight, but will be adaptat tills point and it is being demandeThe evening perBusiness Section to Be Paved d, by the employes of this section, ed to juveniles.
will begin at S:;H. Admis
formance
who, of course, dislike to have to sion for school children to the matinee
First, After Which Improvemake the long trips to Topeka or the will be
cents.
from ten tn twenty-fiv- e
ments Will Be Extended in California hospital."
This evening the price of admission
It is saitl that more than $,10,000
cents and
will be fifty- - seventy-fiv- e
Residence District's.
will b spent in building und e'liiip-pihone dollar, being within the reach of
the company hospital, and that all who desire to bear atnl see Hu
it will be one of the most splendid
who has
gentleman
1'ln.ietilx.
'..
I'aved
Feb.
sttels oil the Hue. Tills will be the only distinguished
charmed thousands by bis masterful
No lono-- r one between Topeka and San
'it I'Iioid iiIx nt" a certainty.
Her interpretations.
nnv
it. bt remains as In the questiurdino. Cul., on this main line,
Here are a few of the thousands of
tion of whclh"r (if not I'llnellix will
press notices which have been handed
'uui" paved streets. At un cnthu?"i-nsllto Mr. Chapin. Head what critics say
yesterday afternoon at
of him ami then go un. see him tothe Vallev bank, fifteen business men. NERVES
day ami form a criticism for yourself:
diswho ri .rm nt the downtown
Truly a.
trict, the paved street nmtler war
character study,
thoroughly discussed ami preliminary
both physically and intellectually.
steps tiikin for puvlr.s at nn earl,
ALL UNSTRUNG llolund 11. llennessy in the rnll
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POSITIVE ANNOUNCEMENT
COMES FROM WHITE HOUSE

present time.

H.inville.

what an extra . m m is like!;.
to m.'.i'i. in A citi!t!tt s.t tion anil a
.
into Ho in
..ntiniioiiH Iii) itti!(ati'-'
lo
(lmtrf
that are mat!"
prot.'i tion. ami Interference with their
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nt litrs".
Th" conneijiiencf if that if anyot
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iii.lustri
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tl.. pr.
anil
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t'XtieitH t iiw th,. veto poer. so far
as he properly nun. to maintain the
prote. live prini ii.le.
l!ut it
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won'. I h. a niiHforttiti" i hme this in-- t
iit. iih- ronfii, t miiif nine moutlta
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News.

What might have

been grotesMin'
Mr. Chapin dallied with
Mrs. Lomax, of Chandler, Tells fire and was not burned. Kotinabl
Wolf In the Morning Telegraph.
Important Facts Regarding
A very real and abiding personality.
st real and plausible that one forgets
Weekly.
Mr. Chapin is acting
Klotiient und masterful.. New York
Question.
;
Observer.
"Lincoln," w ith Chapin its dramatist
Chandler. X. ('., In a letter from and sinr. Is the sensation of the week.
this place,
Mis. Augusta
l.omex Vivid and tactful. Scenery and cosi"
correct. Stephen
Fisk
"1 have been ait invalid for tume
writes:
mure than 2't years. I would have Sports of the Times.
smothering spells every day, so bad I
expected death tit any time. Ill fact, WYOMING LEGISLATURE
1 could scarcely
walk across the room.
PROVES PROGRESSIVE
1 hail womanly trouble,
and my nerves
were all unstrung.
Fveryone who saw me. sold they
!)
Cbe er.ne, Win. Fell. Itt.
never saw anyone in such a condition.
session thai ext. mli tl ten- - hoitr
I was treated by several different doc
Unit. the eleventh
tors and took lots of different medi- viiml the h f Wyoming
adjourned nt
cines, but with very tittle benefit, so I leglslntur
10 o'clock this morning.
The sessi""
mill iniiioHi Kiven UJI fit hopes of ever
should have etided st midnight Saturbeing any better.
day, but It whs necessary to put back
hie day, someoim handed me a
clock in order In pass the general
nirthtlny Almanac, uml after t'eittling the
appropriation bill.
It. I decided to try Curdttl.
It did nte
Governor Caitj addressed the legismore gootl than all the doctors ami lators at
o'clock this morning n- 1
am so much better than 1 l.roacliing 'I honi fur failure tn I 'a."
medicine.
ever ixpcited to be! I owe it to
"
certain legislation' mid congratulating
them on the passage of laws providing:
Nn sick or ailing woman can fall to inlllutlve. ti ter, iiduni. the
headless
be Interested in the experience of othlis' lint und an eight
hum' day f"1'
ers, particularly when their stories '.voinen.
give hope, us the above letter should
do.
BODY OF MURDERER BANK
As a incUieinu, its a tmile, for weak
worn-ouCASHIER FOUND IN DEPOT
t
women, dirndl has a
Ird.
record of iimre than fill jeers' success.
U Is worth trying. Ask your drugdead
gist.
Charles City, la., Feb. 1
X. 1'..
Write tn: Unlles' Adivsory hotly of J G. Cutlet', cashier of th"
ret., Chnlt.iliuoeu Medicine Co., Stale Hank of Xrra Spring, who
I'hatlalinogn, Ti tin., fur Special In- Is supposed vvns murdered, was found
waiting
structions, and e
book, "Home early this morning In the
Treatment for Women, sent In Plain room of the ChU'UL'o, 'Milwaukee
St. Paul station here. Although Hi r"
wrapped, on r""Uest.
was no sign of a striigle in the room,
h bruise ontlie head,
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad there was
It was said, to i cause death.
way real.

The

Woman
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DESGHLER
FIFTY
AS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

QLNEY OPPOSED

10

DOLLARS

greatly In
The team has improved
playing strength since Its last game,
a week ago last night.
Br Morning Journal Special Lhh4 Wlr
The preliminary to the main '.on-teBoston, Feb. 19.- Former Secretary
proved to be one of the best of State Richard Olney, In a stategames of basketball ever played In ment issued today, amplifies opinions
Las Vegas. The Pirates opposed the previously expressed by him In oppoOrientals for the third time this rea- sition to fortifications of the Panama
son and went down to defeat by the canal. Mr. Olney cites the Clayton-Bulwtreaty of 1850 in which Great
score of 39 to SI. So close was the
playing that the two teams srug;Vd Britain and the United States agreed
for nearly five minutes at the open- "neither would ever erect or maintain
fortifications commanding the canal"
ing of the first half before a basV-was thrown. The first half ended and the stipulation in the draft In the
treaty of 1910, which
with the score 15 to 9 In favor of the
against
provides
fortifications but
also
naif
second
the
Orientals. In the
the United States "to mainOrientals got a bad scare, the Pirate? permitted
police
along the
tain such military
blinost succeeding In catchii g up
as may be necessary to protect
with them, but by fast playing, they canal
It against lawlessness and disorder."
pulled out of danger. Ellis and
"Though this treaty did,, not get
Koogler, the opposing forwards, did through the senate," Mr. Olney says.
some star playing. Webb and Loren-zl- "it is omportont to refer to It because it
respectively captains of the so clearly distinguishes between fortiPirates and Orientals, also played ex- fication of the canal and military
cellent basketball. From the two policing against lawlessness and disteams that played last night could be order. The former was prohibited
picked undoubtedly a team that would while the latter was allowed."
make the best basketball aggregation
Mr. Olney then speaks of the treuty
In the southwest take notice.
of December 16, 1901, which he says
The largest crowd that has trun-?- il undoubtful was a matter of careful
out this season witnessed the negotiation and in which, on the one
States made no
game. Much enthusiasm was undot-tle- d hand the United
during' the evening. The visiting assertion of a right to fortify and that
on the other hand Great Britain gave
team was given generous applause.
be
This afternoon at 2 o'clock
the being mentioned at all. Nor can itmayAlbuquerque girls and the girls' t? u-- i military police along the canal as
of the Normal, were scheduled to be necessary to protect it against lawplay at the armory, A preliminary lessness and disorder.
"If, In this regard," continues the
game between the second teams i
statement,
"there should be any atthe Highs and the Normals also was tempt to go back in the principle and
arranged.
policy of previous
treaties of the
treaty of 1850 and of the draft of
NEW FOOTBALL RULES
February 5, 1900, surely the right to
fortify the canal would have been conAPPROVED BY LOWELL ceded In express terms Instead of not
being mentioned at all. Nor can It be
fairly argued that the United State has
foot-bnBoston, Feb. 19. The revised
a right in its discretion to determine
rules have met with the approval fortification to be a part of the miliof President Lowell of Harvard uni- tary policing of the canal and to forversity.
In his annual report to the tify accordingly.
board of overseers of the university,
per"Fortifications mean solid
made public tonight, he says. In part; manent and expensive structures.
"The well nigh universal feeling manned with suitable artillery and
that Intercollegiate games of football continuously garrisoned by consider
were too dangerous to life and limb able bodies of troops things by no
has resulted in an effective revision fair construction to be Included within
of the rules.
military policing of the canal against
The changes have certainly not lawlessness and disorder. It Is a pos
made the games less Interesting spec- slble suggestion, that, as the inhibl
tacles and among Harvard players, at tlcvn of fortification contained In the
least, Injuries have been greatly re- treaty of 1850, and the proposed treat
duced, both In number and gravity." of February 1900 Is omitted from the
President Powell says last year treaty of December 1901, fortification
endud with a deficit of more than Is by implication allowed.
$50,000 to the university.
"But to adopt that suggestion In
volves the conclusion that by falling
or omitting to secure permission to
RACE RESULTS
fortify the canal, the United States In
fact secured both the right to fortify
At Juarez.
Juares, Mex., Feb. 19. The cold and the right to maintain military
weather kept the attendance down to police on the canal, a conclusion fo
the regulars today. The track was extraordinary as to be Inadmissible
still very heavy and form was upset
in nearly all the events. ' Vreeland
won the fourth race, six furlongs,
after making all the pace. Summary:
st
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Willing- -

Rtarlcmith Rhnuc
's
ness to Meet Mabee on
Terms; Up to the Farmer
to Come Through,

Kior

Lat-ter-

f hs good faith
As a Guarantee
and sincerity in hjs wish to meet Roy
Mabee, the Oklahoma farmer, on the
wrestling mat, on Mabee'a own terms,
Deschler,
the Albuquerque
Simon
blacksmith yesterday afternoon deposited $50 in cash with the Morning Journal, the money to be paid as
a iorfelt to Mabee, providing Deschler does net pull off fhe match as
agreed. The forfeit posted yesterday
was in real coin, a twenty dollar golden eagle and a trio of crisp ten spots.
It is now up to Mabee to come through
and put up an equal amount of money
to be paid to Deschler if the farmer
fulls to stick to his challenge publish- ed in the Morning Journal yesterday, in which Mabee agreed to deposit
1200 as a side bet, the winner to take
all. The letter accompanying the $50
deposited by Deschler yesterday Is as
'
follows:
Sporting Editor Morning Journal:
Herewith fifty dollars In cash which
I deposit with the Morning Journal as
a guarantee of my good faith to meet
Roy Mabee on his terms, as stuted In
the Morning Journal yesterday. As
soon as Mr. Mabee deposits an equal
amount of money to show his sincerity, I will be glad to deposit with you
the additional $150, all the money to
go to the winner of the proposed bout
between Mabee and myself. The fifty
dollars I am depositing merely as a
preliminary step and to show my sincerity in wishing to meet Mabee again.
If Mr. Mabee will todny deposit fifty
dollars pending further developments,
or will deposit the entire $200, I will
have my manager meet him to arrange further details. But I want to
.IP HlafliMftilvunfiAratrwd ihnt tliu
ha
fifty dollars I deposit with you now
is to be held us a forfeit and will alao
expect the same understanding to hold
cried with the fifty Mabee may deposit If Mabee deposits either fifty or
two hundred dollars today I will quit
work tonight and go In training and
be ready to meet him in elk weeks,
at which time I hope his rib will be
Money talks. If Ma-hIn good shape.
wants to pull off a match as he
describes, catch us catch can, two falls
out of three, no time limit to falls
and a disinterested referee, I am his
man. The only further stipulation I
make is that udmston be free as I
want all the fans to see the match
without charge, which will compensate them for their disappointment as
the result of the culmination of the
match Friday night. I denied at the
time, and still deny and will continue
to hold that Mabee never threw me
Friday night; that I was not pinned
and that the foil declared by the timekeeper was both illegal and unwarranted.
I am ready to agree to all the conditions prescribed by Mabee regarding the match to be held In six weeks,
tint I pm to know whether he Is acting In good faith. I do not want to
conduct a match through the newspapers. I have deposited my fifty
as a guarantee of my good faith
the money to be paid to Mabee If
I fall down on the Job. It Is now up
to Mabee to cover the forfeit. If he
Is sincere in his intentions he
will
come through.
Yourg respectfully,
SIMON DESCHLEU,
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 19, 1911.
ee
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LAS VEGAS CALLS
THEM 'MIDGETS'
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PORUGU

4 furlongs
First race,
Closer won; Bill Lamb, second; Yo
Puedo, third. Time, :54.
Second race,
and up, 1
mile Sink Spring won; Judith Page,
second:
Colonel
Bronston, third.

n

self-mad-

fare

CIS E

Third race,
and up,
6
furlongs Hoopa won;
Sporting Life, second: Maxine Dale,
third. Time, 1:09
Fourth race,
and up, 8
furlongs Vreeland,
won;
Enfield,
second;
Napa Nick, third. Time,
1:21

Fifth race, selling,
furlongs
Dubois won; Oriental Pearl,
second;
Lady Tendl, third.. Time,
1:24
Sixth race, gelling,
and
up, 5 furlongs Dave Montgomery
won: Interpose, second; Joe Enrich,
third. Time, 1:08
International Howling Congress.
Paul, Minn., Feb. 19. Teams

St.

from Chicago, Des Moines, Winnipeg,
Superior, Sioux City, Aberdeen, S. D..
and Winona, Minn., held the alleys
today and tonight In the International
bowling tournament
The Brewers of Sioux City made
the highest score of the day In the
n
event, their 2,701 putting
them in ninth place.
Llpe and Knight,. Des Moines, were
high In the doubles with 1.173, and
are now In third place, while a gcore
of 1,169 by Cuthbertson and Hlbson
of Winnipeg landed them in fourth
place.
Into
McKean of Winnipeg went
fourth place In the singles with 629.
five-me-

Government Refused to Rein
state Deposed Captain; May
Result in Revolt Against New
Republic,
(Br Homing Journal Special teased Wire
Lisbon.
Feb. 19. ltel.ulo.n
be
tween the government and the navy
again
reached almost the break
have
ing point ns a result of a demand from
navy
the
for the reinstatement and
the appointment to the command of
the battleship Almlrante Hols, of Captain Jose Cerejo, one of the naval
heroes of the revolution, who had been
retired by former Premier Franco
because of alleged disloyalty.
The minister of marine objects to
Captain Cerejo holding his command,
as he believes Buch a concession
would place the government In th
hands of the extremists. The navy hag
expressed a determination to remove
the minister of marine, Amuno Aze- vedo Gomez, by force, and the minis
ter of the Interior, Antonio Almeida
who la ,very popular, has exhausted
every argument to Induce the extrem
ists to exercise patience, pointing out
that such a step would result Inevit
ably In civil war. The extremists, how
ever, stand 'firm.
Jose Azevedo, formerly minister of
foreign affairs and Coutinho Chagas,
also a former member of the mon
archal cublnet, have been expelled on
the ground that their presence, in
Portugal would constitute a danger
for the new Institutions.
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Chihuahua District.

AND

COMPANY

Imported ami DoiucMle Good. Specialty of I.ncca Pure Ollne Oil.
liolc-l- c
and Retail I.lqiior. Agent lor San Antonio l.lino. Always
lYesh, Price night. Cull, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phono H2.

Montezuma Trust Company
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
MittTIMTBfaffl

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

ENS

(lly Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrrl
Mexicall, Mex.. Feb. 19. General
l.eyu and Simon Berthold, his second
In command, admitted today that they
were preparing to move on Ensi nada.
The start may be made tonighi. They
say that when they do depart u
will be left fully capable f defending that town. They organized a
police force here today. The prospec t
of a fight within the next few days Is
remote. Captain Babcock, commanding the United States cavalry at Culex-Icgot into communication with the
Yuma signal corps by ulephmie m.d
the commanding officer theie said
there were no federals near bis terri-

SUPREME COURT TO

Opera House

c,ar-riso- n

Foreign Diplomats at Pekin Not
Disposed to Sympathize With
Celestials in Latest Difficulty
With Russians,
By Morning Journal Special leased Wire
Perkln, Feb. 19. It Is considered
a significant that the Japanese here

are anxious to direct attention to the
British Investment of the disputed
Yun Nan border, which Is due to the
tactics
procrastinating
of
the
Chinese In negotiating a settlement of
a long standing- - dispute.
e
dispute arose
This
from the failure to properly fix the
boundaries of 220 miles of the Bur
Anglo-Chines-

mnh-Yun-N-

LIQUOR

Copper and Third

"frontier and

the

sequent troubles with marauding
tribes which led to the despatch of a
British force under order t) remain
unM : he delimitation was complete.
The suspicion of a Russian-Ja- p
anese concert Is strong, and Japanese
nction Is looked for at the auspicious
moment. The officials of the British
legation having had their patience ex
hausted frequently of late, do not
sympathize with the Chinese In the
difficulty which, has arisen with Russia and the concenssu of opinion In
the legation quarter is thut the
Chinese government. Instead of advancing In recent years, has become
more and more incupable. It is de
clared that It Is almost Impossible at
legations to obtain action on any
question. They Instance the delay In
the American loan. Among tho gov
ernment officials, the talk !3 endless
nr.d little progress Is made Bot! the
friends and foes of China see hope
lesjpesg in the situation and ridicule
the Idea of Ch'i a defying Uursiu.
'mo of them hope for Americun ri
other Intcrifcrcr ce.

MEET TODAY
TUESDAY, FEB. 21

o

for in the
Standard Oil, Corporation Tax
and Other Important Cases

Decisions

Looked

The Prince of Dialect

Comedians.

tory.
Pending.
The report that Jack London and
Berthold were In custody at '.'alexl-- a
LoncaiiBed much amusement her
don Is not among the Anier'.enns in Hr Morning Journal Himn'IiiI Irnwd Wire
Washington, Feb. 19. Alter three
the rebel ranks, while lierthoM held
conferences today with Cniicd Stales weeks recess tho supreme court of the
officials at the bull pen on thi side of 1'ntted States will convene tomorrow
to hand down Important decisions and
the line,
to resume the hearing and arguments
It Is genIn cases on the calendar.
Itl'MOKS OF I'll llll STKRINiJ
EXPEDITION FROM SX DllJiO erally believed the court had under
Ran Diego. Cal.. Feb. IK. Thcro Is consideration In the recess, the dismuch activity along the waterfront as solution suits brought under the Sherlaw against the Standthe result of a persistent rep art that man anti-trua filibustering expedition hn be.i or- ard till organisation the constitutionganized In thlg city onl will sail to- ality 01 the corporation tax provision
h
tariff act and
night for Ensenndn, nrcsamuhly :n of the
the Interest of the Injurgent move- the validity of the contempt sentences
ment. The crew of tho revenuo cut- Imposed on the head of the Ameri-alter Bear is patrolling tin bay In can Federation of Labor for the
launches and on shore tho police nre leged violation of a boycott Injunckeeping close watch. Tho report is tion. Whether a decision has been
that the proposed expedition com- reached in nny of these cases, which
Savcn were argued Just previous to the reMexicans.
prises twenty-liv- e
destroyers of the Pacific cruiser cess, Is known only to the court. No
fleet now anchored off Coronndo are Intimation has been given of what
decisions they may announce tomorwatching all outgoing vessels.
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The first cases to be argued nfter
the recess will he a group Involving TWENTY-ON- E
HURT IN
the constitutionality of the employ'
OVERTURNED COACHES
ers' liability law passed by congress
In 11104 to 'free employes of railroads
fedeml authorities alleging repeated engaged in Interstate commerce from
Adalfvllle. Totin., Feb. III. Twenty-violations of the neutrality laws In the application of the fellow servant
one
persons were Injured and a
this city. The charge Is made that the rule.
score Imperiled
when two coaches
present Insurrecto force at Mexicall
after being derailed, turned over In a
is largely maintained by funds supNo one
railroad wreck here today.
plied from here, and that many rewas dangerously hurt, all escaping
cruits have been gent from Bos
before flames consumed
the two
ARMY CORPS PRKPARIXG
to Mexico,
coaches.
TO MOVi: TOWARD CHINA
Senor Bozano also charges that u
The cars were on train No. 14 of
Iomlon, lVb. 20.- - A special des- paper Is being published here In the
C
the Tennessee Cential railway and
patch from St. Petersburg says a Spanish language which openly eswoe derailed when slowly pulled Into
rumor Is current that a whole army pouses the cause of the Insurrectos.
a sidetrack.
When they toppled over
corps of thirty-si- x
thousand men is
gns lamps set them afire.
preparing to
Kulja. a dis- COM) UI'ATIII'.R PI TS
DAMPKR ON RIAOM'TIOV
trict of Chinese Turkestan.
ReEl Paso, Tex., Feb. 19. Owing to Three Professors Refuse to
throughout
cold
weather
the bitter
cant Unorthodox Doctrines
this section and northern New Mexico,
move
and Will Lose Positions in
there appears to be but little
ment In revolutionary circles. Pnscual
University.
liedding. Cal., Feb. 19. The comOrosco Is reported to have returned
pany of Industrial Workers
of tho
to his old camp In the vicinity of
World inarching
lo l''resno, nuulo
where he Is to await the ar
Speciiil
f.raiil Wire Hew llleell miles lloill llorilhl'ook to
rival of Madero. who Is believed to (lly Morning Journal
.Montague today,
going Inlo camp
Salt Lake City, l'tab, Feb. 19.
b0 pushing to that point from the vl
Heresy hunters on the board of edu- about sundown.
The men conllnue
clnltv of San Ignaclo. There Is no in
of the Mormon church bclleci pem cable and orderly, Inning and payfrom Navarro, except thut cation
ing for what supplies they need.
they have unearthed tlirc" "modern
Germans Decide That Dirigible formation
Is Is following In the wake of Madero
faculty of Hiighain Young
If he makes a ists" on the
Ballooning Is Not Far Enough and may overtake Wlm Passenger
Charged
with
Foley Kid ne?!' Pills are a reliable
truln unlvers'tv at I'roco.
stand at Salamayucu.
doctrines In conflict Willi tli remedy for backache, rheumatism and
Advanced to Warrant At- service Is announced to begin again leaching
urinary Irregularities. They are tome
beliefs of the church, U. V. Chamber
tomorrow on both the Mexican Cell lain, professor
of biology; Joseph In action, rpilek In results and afford
tempt.
of
out
prompt relief from all kidney disMexico
Northwestern
u
tral and
Peterson professor of phsyehology.
Cludad Juarez.
and llenrv Peterson, professor of edu- orders. J, II. O'Ulelly Co.
the
cation, were summoned before
Schoolboy llowlcrO
Br Morning Journal Special Lcm4 Wlrrl THOOI'K MOVKI FKOM
board yesterday to explain their InBerlin, Friday, Feb. 10. Dirigible
To the long list of schoolboy
A
Allf
ITAX TO
college ol
teacher's
the
struction
ballooning is not yet sufficiently ad
"howlers" compiled In Kngland must
Mexico City, Feb. 10. The twenty-fift- h the university.
vanced to Justify an attempt to reach
of Infantry from Quln- to the board be added the following collection pubbattalion
statements
thr
From
lr
correspontha north pole by thlg means.
lished by the fiilverslly
Itoo, Yucatan, arrived here lo- - It appeared that they had been
Thlg is the conclusion reached by tuna
,inv in1 will nroceed at once, It Is
higher criticisms to the Old dent:
Magna Carta said that the King had
the Zeppelin expedition to Spitsber- said, to the frontier.
Testament. They defended their congen, according to Professor Von
l,
telegrams duct and refused to recant. The no right t" brli soldiers Into a lady's
SCacntecns belated
from
a member of the expedition bring news of nn attack n few days board expressed disapproval and the house and tell her to mind them.
which included Prince Henry of nirn bv 300 rebels tinnn Han Juan removal of the olYomlors Is expected.
Henry VIII married Katharine nnd
Prussia, went to Spitsbergen to In- Uuadalupe, In the northern part of Professor Henry Peterson Is dean of she said It was Wolsey'g luull.
vestigate the possibility of reaching tho otute of Zncatccas.
Panama Is a town of Colombo,
They were the university faculty.
tho pole In a Zeppelin dirigible.
where they are trying to make an
said to have been repelled by a small
Hi h in iisj.
of Prussia, a number of civilians and gendarmes. MINERS REITERATE
Prince Siglsmund
nineteen year old cousin of Kmperor I.ulg Moya, a rebel leader, wag woundThe Pyramids ureji range of mounFAITH IN MITCHELL tains between France and Spain.
William, Is the second Hohnenzollcrn ed und captured.
to Interest himself activity In aviation
beMonsoons are fertile gorges
He ig engaged In building an
tween the Himalayas.
MFIUCAV THOOPS
doing much of the work In a
The ltiimp Palllainent consisted enIl isselton, Pn., Feb. 19. At a largeAIIIMMi l'HONTM.U IV TEXAS
shop which hag been fitted up for
Did Illo,, Tex., fob. 19. That so ly attended meeting of residents or the tirely of Cromwell's stalactites.
him.
When Fngland was placed under nn
far as he can learn, the Mexican gov Lehigh Coal field at MeAdoo today,
Contrary to current reports that the ernment is making little effort to resolutions were adopted condemning Interdict the Pope flopped nil births,
emperor and higher Germany milit
the border on their side of the the action of the fulled Mine Work- marriages and deaths for a year.
ary authorities attach slight value to guard
Hon pcrc a le gout pronounce pour
line against neutrality law violation, ers bv which John Mitchell laces the
bis le Jardlnage
the aeroplane ns a military factor. It Is asserted by Oeneral J. ('. Duncan In alterrintlvi. either of severing
Ills father has severe
Is said In military circles that extensive
gout through gardening.
commanil of the fnlted States troops connection with the Chic Federation
experiments with 'flying machines will along the frontier. A perfect cordon or his membeishlp in the mine work
Sotto voce In a drunken voice.
I)e gustlbus nun
be undertaken In connection with the of troops are guarding the fnlted er'g organisation.
dlsputandtim
High winds and no mistake.
1911 "Kaiser maneuvers" on the roust States side, Oeneral Duncan declares,
A telegram was sent to Mr. Mitchell
of the Baltic sea.
Ammonia Is UHod ns an epidemic.
but so far ns he could ascertain on a saying those gathered In the meet
Isinglass
Is a whitish substance
In addition to Prince Henry of tour of Inspection, Mexican troops are Ing denounced the action of the Col
Prussia, ten German officers have absent at many points, even the us- umbiia convention and publicly pro made from the bladders Is called that
obtained diplomas n nvlutlon pilots ual force of customs collectors not be claim their faith in bis honesty, sin by surgeons.
Tho linn opposite the light angle
and are engaged In Instructing other ing on duty.
cerity and Inleigiity.
Is a
triangle and is
army
military aviators, all of whom will be
and
the
Stateg
officials
fnlted
culled tho hippopotamus.
called upon to participate In a pre are working In harmony he said, but STEAMSHIP REACHES
Liberty of conscience means doing
liminary exhibition before the em are handicapped by the publishing of
peror In April.
PORT WITH CARGO AFLAME wrong and not worrying about It afexaggerated reports.
terward.
Oeneral Duncan Ml this nfternoon
The Herman Kmperor is called the
for lOagle Pass,
TRAFFICKER IN WOMEN
Newport News, Vs., Feb. 19. The (leyslr.
John Hums was one of the claim-mil- s
MAN WITHOUT COUNTRY PANIC PltEVAII.K IS THE
steamship Slolerdljk of the Polland- to the throne of Scotland In tho
.OWi:it ('AMI (MIMA 'A PITA I,. Ameiican line ariiveil here today
San Diego, Cal.. Feb. 19. Private from Itotterdum with the cargo In reign of Kdward 1.
"Mute Inglorious Milton'' wag nn
her forward hold on lire. Tugs nnd
- New York, Feb. 19
Benjamin Uog- - telegrams received here from
today from sources believed to lire engines were culled and alter epitaph used bv a writer who wits
erithul, the human shuttlecock who
streams had been played upon me envious of Milton being Poet Orient.
hag been tossed tuckward and for- be wholly trustworthy state that
by
Tennyson wrote u poem called '
four burning- - cargo for hours the flames
Vega, hi'eompanled
ward between here and Panama, In
were extinguished I his afternoon.
"(Inive'g lOnergy."
the last two months, has been ordereil men, arrived there this morning.
1
o'clock
The tiro was discovered at
deported by the Immigration authorQueen KlUabcth rode a white horse
The steamer Man Diego, which ar
ities and will bo sent to Itussla on rived here from lOnsenadu today re- this morning, though It may have from Keiillworth through Coventry
Its
before
long time
the first available ship.
ports that panic continues In I tin t been burning
with nothing on and Halelght offered
tightlRosenthal is a native of Itussla, but city. Thirty refugees were brought discovery, lis the hutchesto were vessel
her
his clonk.
the
wag charged, when he came to the here by tho steamer. The captain y closed. The damage
Hen Johnson Is one of the three
United States troin T'anama, with be- - hag received orders to take the ves- and cargo has not been ascertained. highest mountains In 'Scotland.
log Identified with traffic In women. sel back In Rnsennda fit once for the
famine lu te clepeches Come and
for nil coughs
Panama declined to receive him when purpose of bringing; to this city other Foley's Honey nnd Tar
and colds, for croup, bronchitis fish.
he wss (Irst r"turned there and sent persons who fear to remain In
L' n u dall (li.tKoti, r.uitie
tiu.uii- The run from Han Dlcgn to hoarsHiivas and for lucking U ki'ippu (,uetalre One was u dragon,
him hack to the fnlted States, If
tho
ItefuHn gubsil
Itussla refuses to receive him he will that port can be maile In sbout ten coughs. No opiates.
I, OS AXGELES HITI'LIES
ltflll'.li AMY, IS CHARGE
Log Angeles, Feb. 19. Antonio Lo.
zano, Mexican consul here, has prepared a protest to be presented to the

An-gel-

ilOfl TEACHERS

peaceable and orderly

NORTH POLE FLIGHT

Andrew Hansen of
who
last year's national champion,
previous Amer- Xt'NS
DRIVEN FROM
The Las Vegas Optic has the fol- Jumped 152 feet. The
ican record of 140 feet was made at
PORTUGAL GO TO ORKGON
lowing account of the recent basket Marquette a year ago by August
New York, Feb. 19. Six nuns driven
ball game:
Norby of Superior, Wis.
out of Portugal by tho republican
Amateur Champion Barney P.lley government which dethroned King
Defeat wag handed out to the girls'
Coloralne, Minn., made 1D4 leet Manuel arrived here today en route to
of
bnsketball team of the Albuquerque
but fell.
Uuker City, Oregon. They are of the
liigh school last night by the damBels
Irish Dominican order and have been
who represent Las Vegas High. The FUND RAISED TO FIGHT
Invited to Oregon by the bishop of that
diocese to aid the Capuchin mission
final score was: Las Vegas, 27; AlMAIL RATE INCREASE and to found a convent.
buquerque. 9. The Albuquerque girls
Mother Mary Catherine Rolh, who
were gweet and dainty.
Hut they
charge of the party told of the
Washington, Feb. 19. The Period- was Inescupo
were outclassed by the Las Vegas ical
to Knglund following the
tonight nuns
Publishers' association
maidens, who stood several Inches made public a letter explaining the edict which expelled them from Portugal on but six hours notice.
higher In gymnasium Bhoes. The A- nature of the fund raised by the mag
sec
on
oppose
Increase
the
to
azines
lbuquerque glrlg might well be called
mall matter. Iho letter PLUMBER BECOMES REAL
Midgets.
To further carry out the
likeness to one of the "well known suvg a committee of the association on
LORD OF PRUSSIA
pro
finding a "carefully arranged
brands" they played "fifty-seve- n
gram
the measure through
railroad
to
varltles, of basketball. At times congress" requested some other .New
they would display bursts of team
Berlin, Friday, Feb. 10.
Harry
.to solicit contribu
work that made the crowd hold its York associates
from publishers to buy advertis- Plate, a plumber of Hanover, who
tions
breath. Moth the forwards, however ing space in daily papers to advertise attained the great distinction of be
were short In stntut
were
They
ing raised to the dignity of life
facts to the peopl.
opposed by glrlg of equal ahlllty who the"In no other way," the letter says,
of tho Prussiun house of
possessed the advantage of superior could the public be reached on such lords on the emperor's birthday, I
height. This materially held down
who hag ever
short notice. Not a cent .or money the first artisan
nmuniiirqii)-- genre.
such a position,
has hern spent or will h- spent for
mere
Rut the victory of the Lfeg Vegas any other purpose whatever. Approx- The new member Is not
Iris must not be accredited W'rely Unately $13,000 has been pronuseu nyjincorisi,
n "mo
nn mis nun in
ond-cla-
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industriaTworkers

RESTLESS

Time, 1:62
selling,
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he has passed through every grade.
He served the usual tour years' apCALIFORNIA
prenticeship then for several years LOWER
tramped through the various German
states, Switzerland, Italy and France,
working wherever he could tlnd a Job.
Finally he settled In Hanover, where
TARGE
he eventually set up Independently
in
a
leader
became
the plumbing
and
business and presided at several artisan coiifrrit'.
ATTACK
The upper liouse of the Prussian
parliament has hitherto consisted ex
clusively of members of the nobility,
manufacturers and commercial men.
leading bankers, mryors of cities and
MEXICAU INSURRECT0S
retired military and naval officers.
In selecting Harry Plate to join TO START FOR WEST COAST
their councils, his majesty ban carried out a request formulated in a
from the last artisans' eongres
Center of Revolutionary Activity
for representation In the
e
bodies of Prussia, and this
Transferred to Pacific Slope;
man was Indicated to him us the best
possible choice he could make for the
Cold Weather Hampers War-- ;
honor.

te

Maidens' Short
Ski J u in plug Itocord Broken.
Stature Handicap in Basket Ironwood, Mich., Feb. 19. All the
for ski Jumping
Ball Contest in Meadow City Americun records
was broken today at the annual tournament of the Ironwood Ski club by
Last Week,
Chippewa Falls,

Albuquerque
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lining the west
ft puli-li- c
t" the
library In srar. h of information,
mil! : n ri II
forms his resolution
therein
fur a move on what lie
,w
Millet)
f
Official
r,p!rr
ruttrilhx the opportunities of the
l'UIbla4 kr
arious sections of the country went
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
f the
Mississippi rher. In such :i
Ptm!4m ciii"i', w list will lip find about Sierra
P. A. MCTHrnO.N
MBf!n Kdilor tounty. New Mexico? It i up ti uc
J4MKS 8. 111. At K
It AN Jl'MXON
readuld
"cit Ullotl'O place III U h Institution
W. A. KR! KIUK
HATIM
AiJttmti MtMr facts bum mir county wlilih will en- K.
roursire the seeker to Investiiiate our
It pas to advertise."
posslbi titli'S.
Wester
Hejrwltli
t!. J
Mittlll,
M.rqwtls WuUdiM. taleuiW, m.
TIIF. I MVI ItMTY.
make a
mind.
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ttlorniiifl journal
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KAM'lt

The favorable sentiment of New
Mexico at large to the "varsity
matter at the shown by this from the Santa Fe New
KnrMl u eaonnit-elaa- t
N at. unOaf Ml
jHsWoffic at Aitntnu-rq- it,
Mexican:
1171.
I.
f Coaaraaa l Mroh
"Too few of the people of New
are aware of the stride
Mexico
IN
TH!
JOIRNAt.
TH
MiiMn
or w I ward that the Fnlverslty of New
mi tr
ri-- r
r apish mhum
i iimriMi tiik
uti xico.
Mexltti ia muklnK under I'reaident
UK T tIN Kilt HI MAI I'AKTV AIL TUB
HK-- ft
t;ray. I'nfortunately.
B.
Metjueen
TIM:. AMI TIIK MfcTlttins) 0 TH AMI
HhH TBEV
Hi M AN TAUT
the university does not advertise auf-Ikit, II T.
lent ly. It shuiild have a atanding
very dally painr
In
announeement
!
paoa
tfcaa
rtrewlstloa
as?
UtiH
awr la
of the territory.
It would not be bela kew Mvilea. Tba
T ta Ik, ;w.
Mrab ImomI nwr
neath Its dignity to aet forth
. ..
graphbally, insiatently, the
Tl mi OF St BUCBIPTlOJtl
fint that New .Mexlio youth may obrmtl?, tr m.il. on monik
(tally, kr earner, oo (nnm
il
eiliu iitlmi at Albiiiiuer-ipie- ;
tain a
It l not nei insary im a
that
-a
Baa
ltl
Joarwal
Tha Maraln
to aeholaatlr niroea to go
aa
ralln( lhaa la aaefH
ataar patter la New M,tiea." Iba AaMflcaa to tliatant universities, that the ambi-tiou- a
Klrarlarjr.
etuili-nmay drink aa deep of
aprin-on l'nlverity hill
I'ierlmi
""'
MKXICO
HHf
yt
IKIJt
At Ht
In the Duke city hit h ran at Ann
Arbor, or at lloulder, or nt Cambridge.
wnvr
niM itvrs
True, there la Komethlug In a
reputatlot , but time h of that
(
rerommeinled.
Sll. nt iriitetnpt
tepiitatlo,) ia upon inat analyslit, the
trent-lliilbest
the
wlwlotn,
with aotne
rtHult of advertising, fftatiftlci have
tor New Mexleoa offieloua Villi-t.- been jitibllshed to ahow that If n
tn Uiiatilnston. The Xnntii Fe
Harvard or Yale griuluata has n greatNew Mixuan
er i linnee to Mircex tin Ife, he doean't
of
people
"Tli"' Nlntldera upon tho
take advant.ige of it, for In proporNew M.xl.o that ur lielng uttered lit tion to atudenta,
the smaller universiVahin).-tot- t
by the enemlea of att.-hoo- d
ties have furnlohed more great and
vlmuld he treiiled with eiilni
sueeeasful men than the big universiTlv liitnten f proof la not on ties have, and an A. If. from Howdoin
preal-il- .
tiomlmril
the
To
inn
Ir as good equipment for life n an A.
nt mid roiiereaa with teleKram. to B.
from Yale. In fuet. the smaller
meetliiKa. would
liold inJIrimt.n
universities offer opportunities of Inmnn
The
one.
no
to
ronvietinti
tarry
dividual attention from the faculty
who H nlled it Imr la exported to that do a not exixt In t
lasses that
Muenrh-tHi'fli.
deny It, oxen If hi A W.nie U
run Inti) the hundreds.
It l for the iteeuaer to prove
the n'li'.itloM. Ine may never lutve
ttll'AU.TIW.I,Y SMALL.
told an iiiilrnlh In hla lite yet it la the
In the world to
n.o.st tllnmilt thlti
The Flagstaff Sun says:
No one at
onea trnthfulm-a- .
pr,i
"Judge W. H. Stllwei) of Phoenix
Waahltih'ton taken the ravines of
hat received a remarkable apeelmen
a aerlmtaly, When It rntnes (n B(..
of n lemon from S". J. Iterner of
iiialtiif irtdlvidimla. them are nlwaya
ltamsey'a Cnnvon, Coehlae eounty.
to believe
some who are
ilmrum, but when It toinea to one of Hie judge' fast friends of the
The lemon, o
of early pioneer days.
t hitrlii
hit entire romnionwenlth
perils t apt i imen, I eleven and a half
eltiif under the. thiiuili of the aaloon
power or or lielng- eo red lit the pol, Itichea In elreumft renee around the
middle,
the
taken
la m ntiHiird that dindairt-(H- l
the elinr-u r muni
irom top to bottom being
Is
In
iil,
teunrd to it
the l,et
twelve nn.l a half Inches. The weight
It tort," An to Jioldlni? IndUnntion
of the great lemon, whleb, was grown
p
tlignify
would
these
iitttlntia
by Mr. Ramsey, la exactly Kevenleen
ttmtaea f.ir beyond their weljtht; II
three-inarlan4
ouneea."
w
hit h tt
would uinke thnt aerlou
That may
been some lemon,
i
merely kIH.v."
you nuiiht to huva aeen the one
but
1!
nyn:
Hit
The
Hon
Hernatillo rminty handed to Frank
a laeklns In
"If Hiiy HiKiiuii'iit
tin1 mind of the president, or before Ilubbel and JuiIck Mann.
n
i iinjjrt- to wl:y New M.xK;o
reoplrt who recall the war of the
should be ,iuiit"l atalehootl ndmla-ioteliellioii ns an event
of only a
u pi onto, it Inn been
i
"spi-Hb.uk will Income thoughtful
by the lwt(-litlnbuttinshic
as they re.lll xe that this year marks
roiieern-lotin their ml.feprewntiitlon
of the opening of
'friiud and i ormptton' in pnatntt the
Already
Montgomery.
Their Hind bUotrv hostllitlvu.
the t onslttrilion
and luti mp rati ue of untruths III Ala. has ifltbrated the fiftieth, anniversary of the meeting there of the
lie the (!nl
r.i f In our honie.tteHil
gulf
tiling
l'i rjured adverseit rarely de- - delegate from the seeedlnf
Ktales, who Inaugurated the Confedleiit .in nohi'st
ntrj
erate government. Likewise it Is a
half century since the tiring on Fort
Tin: n i ktimm; me;
Sumpier and the buttle of Hull Hun,
Tin te ' tm dmi'it tbat Sierra roun-- t and there are those alive who reeol-le- t
these events and would resent beH mliHUii mile tn th opi'oltimltles
ing eali Ml elderly.
.
deof
b.
a
nd
need
the
fur
It'
i tiiliid pibliitt
aiiipaii;ti to btlng
An. a. tor u not on the most desir
epnat into the n
at ale. The ,eierra
able terms with the pubbe when hi
t oii' ti
AdM. ete of tltltehoto suss:
engagements
attract
to fldxertise.' munmoniai
"The .dttiise, 'it
I.aa l in (irexid in Imiii and nrle.i more notice than his theatrical
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El! tht Original and Genuim

MALTED MILK

(Fort Sumner Itepubltran.)
couple of our local nlmrods went
Thi Food-drin- k
for All Igis.
out after duck Sunday.
Duiks were
For
Infant,
Glowing children.
Invalid,
ami
und
scary,
wild
scarce and
rabbits
wary, and along in the afternoon it 'ure Nutrition, up building the whole body,
began to look as il th y would have n vigor ales the nunic e mother and the aaed.
to come home with empty gani bags. Rich milk, malted grain, ia powder form.
Just as thiy Were starting home, quite
late In the evening, they flushed a A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
envy of birds, the lik;-- of w hich they Take no nbstitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.
thought th.-- had never seen before. In No Combine
The man from up the line recognized
them as mge hens, although he had
never se,-- one on Its native heath.
Ilia companion had rmd of Mongolian pheasants and thought it might
be a buinh that had got nway. Anyhow, the two mighty hunters
their scatter guns and each
Anv Itelatlon to Annie?
secured rt fine specimen. The men
M. A. Rooney was introduced to a
mounted tinlr horses and started
home. They rode along In silence for new brand of whlky while in Santi
a while and finally one of the hunters flnaa last week. It Is railed "Hrock- said:
le'a Hest," and a coil of rope goes with
"Are sage hens red and d they each quart bottle, so that when the
cackle when they are. scared?"
"I don't know," said his companion. one who drinks it gets wild he can be
hog-tieMr. Kootiey will testify
"Po in ignolia pheesnnts run toward
that that particular piece of goods is
at
you
shoot
the nearest house when
all that It ia advertised to be. and
them ?"
Hut a Utile more rope
The hunters rode tip to the Uoyul then some.
Fort
restaurant after dark, called Hurt out would have come in handy.
and hatiibd him the birds and told Sumner Republican.
him to rook them for their nupper.
Pail Ones a Curse.
What kind of birds tin you call
Good roads nre a blessing, had ones
one of the
thein, lUirt?" said
curse. Then, it stands to reason,
p outers.
Hurt took a good look at them and that we are abort of the first article
"Where did yon kill them.' and long on the fecund. Good roads
uskedr
"Down near tho old fort," was the bring money, make life worth living.
rfpeciully to farmers. There Is no
reply.
not
have
"If I am not greatly mistaken," reason why we should
said Hurt, "they lire a oouple of 5oOI roads. Join the good roads
wagon and get busy helping to build
(ieorge Allen'a Khode Island reds."
them. ns Crutes Citigen.
rel
was
chicken
fried
Whether the
ished or not by the hunters we cannot
Didn't Simmer MiicIl
gay. The story soon got out, as such
Th majority for New Mexico's con
things do, and now the boys say they
bought the poultry, which Is no fabri stitution hna slirmcred down to
cation -- they bought it the following IK.3 43. Hlllsutiro Advocate.
A
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Digs Deep After Germs

for
Administration Building
Forestry Service on Summit
of Sacramentos Is Nearing
Completion.
ISpertal Carrot. poadrse la Mors lag Joaraal)
NearAlamoEordo, X. M., Feb.
ly all of the necessary arrangements

1.

have been made for removing the
headquarters of the Alamo National
Forest from Alomogordo to Cloud-crof- t.
Several of the moat energetic
and progressive citizens of Cloudcrofl
have been working for a long While
upon plans to iffert the removal of
the heudnuarters. The decision to
make the change was made some time
ago. and since that Onie plans have
been under way for the providing of
quarters nt Cloudcroft. according to
the Alamogordo News.
Cloudcroft Is the natural and logl
cal place for the headquarters, from
an economical or administrative point
of view. Alamogordo regrets to lose
the several gottd citizens and their
families, who will move their resi
deuces to Cloudcroft. but at the same
cannot challenge
time, Alamogordo
Clnudcroft's right to Insist upon the
removal. Cloudcroft is right up in
the reserve and therefore the affairs
of the reserve may be better and more
economically conducted und directed

that

a
x-- S
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GOLD DUST not only cleans but sterilizes.
SoaD merely washes over the surface, leaving a greasy
film behind it.
to the bottom." and insures
r.nm DUST
absolute purity and sanitary safety. Why not sanatize
your home, as well as clean ur
Srvsn nppd v muscle helot GOLD DUST does all the
If
hard part of the task without your assistance.
soap,
GOLD DUST is a good, honest, vegetable-oi- l
to which are added other purifying materials in just the
ripht Drooortions to cleanse
easily, vigorously, and without harm to fabric, utensils or hand.
Foolish, indeed, is the
woman who tries to get
"o-ne-

s

Ws-r-

along without GOLD
DUST.
Do not use Sosp, Naphtha, Borsv,
Soda, Amnion is or Kerosene with
Gold Dut. Gold Dust has all desirable cleansing qualities in a perfectly
harmless and lasting torm.

"Ut th, COLD DUST TWINS
Jo your work"

point.

The administration building at
Cloudcroft is now nearing completion.
and will be ready for occupancy he- fore March I. It Is a frame building,
and was erected on the regular
In addi
of the reserve.
tion, a storehouse and ft stnhle will be
erected as soon as the exenditure has
been authorised by the department at
Washington. Tho building work at
Cloudcroft has been carried on under
the tlirection of J. A. Simmons, chief
ranger, from the Weed station. C. C.
Hall, supervisor, has been nt Cloud
croft this week, assisting In the supervision, and rnHking sure that everything will be In readiness to make tht
move so as to be. in the new quartern

Made by

THE N.

K. FAIRBANK

COMPANY

Makers of FAIRY SOAt', the oval cake.

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
Bins Front.

117 W. Central.

Bank of
rani
lutr

(Hommerce

a
FinKiaff i)iiliiilsUc.
Albuquerque. V ju
At IUU1NCU AND
The year 1U promises to bo the by March 1.
8CKPIX6, 1200,000. M
CAPITAL
most prosperous era ever experienced
Officers and Directors:
Hange conditions start
K. H. Salanar. the receiver of the in Flagstaff.
SOLOMON LTJXA,
W. S. PTRICKLER
IL K. MERRITT
Vlce-Preland office. Is said la have lost a few out exceptionally good and stockmen
Asst. Cuhftt
PrMldant
and Cashier
expect
reap
a bountiful harvest:
'
to
J. C. BALDRIDQ
ounces In weight aince lie came to
FRANK A HUBBKU.
H. M. DOUGHERTT
H. W. KELLT
WM. McINT08H
A. M. BLACKWELL
Fort S'limii 'r. and has secured a line the proposed new reservoir of fifty
horse from K Huso, of the tireed million gallons capacity will
eatt
RQSWELL PLANNED
be built at a cost uf alaiut
Shetland, with the aid of which he
Amcrlr-a- n
Nock,
ANTITKACTTE
hopes to regain his natural weight by $ 100.000; new dwellings and business
secIn
nre
houses
every
fh
prospect
beautiLnrnp
our
Cerrllloa
The Onl Good
down
daily rldea u, and
Gallup Lump"
MIIX WOOD
He has not ridden the tion of town; the town has been over
ful valley.
KI.NDU.NGS
PtiotM !
pony yet, being at ft losa where und run with people, all winter long In Southern Methodists Decide to
"Not a CliMi Coal at a Chap Prloe."
quest of residences. Our summer cli
The pony Is
how to commence.
"But tae I test Coal at a Fair Frtoe."
Erect New House of Worship
little larger than the c.reat Dune dog mate wj',1 bring double the usual
COKE
BRICK
LIME
owned on tho Had. liffe ranch, and umber or summer visitors here an4
Instead of Remodeling Old
Mr. Salaaara friends are anxiously the tourist business will be doubled.
awaiting bis appearance on the streets The live business men will take ad- One; Railroad Improvements.
antage of the coming wave of pros
hv
of Fort Sumner riding, or carrying
Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
perity sd help build up a city of Igneelai CurresooBdene ta Morning laarnsl)
his fiery, untamed steed.
10.000; the business mnn suffering
X. M., Feb. IS. The
F.oswell.
BBC
Ilacknclie, Hlicuinatism SltvjuVRtnesa with hook worms w'ill gradually drift Southern Methodists of Itoswell have
new
J20.00
a
build
'
Kidney. to a back street where tho noise will decided to
ft cu It from disordered
church as soon as they enn raise the
Foley's Kidney Fills have helped oth- not uisUfli him. Flagstaff Sun.
money and have written the South
( Incorporated )
ers, they will help you. Mrs- - J. R.
ern M. K. hoard of church extension
The Only Que-jloMiller. Syracuse, N. V., saya: "For a
h
Ky.. to see how mu
Senator-elec- t
long time I suffered with kidney trouWorks t.f California. at Louisville.
give
them
ble and rheumatism, t had severe on
leaving for
ashington, an the board will do not tolikeassist
the Idea of
out nounced tint he would vote for the The members
baekachea and felt all play
the walls
After taking two bottles of Foley approval cf Arizona's constitution, al rehniMinc their old church,
of which were declared unsafe, by the
Kidney Fills my backache Is gone and though he Is opposed to
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Btans, Chili, Potatoes and
the recall of
n new
where I used to lie awake with rheu- the Judiciary. The senator's state- - city authorities. Thty want trustees
the
and
out.
church,
and
out
In
Other Nal.ve Products
comfort.
sleep
now
I
pains
matic
Foley Kidney Fills did wonderful of his attitude, rather than as a yesterday decided to give it to them.
tiav s k. Allison, owner or tne
Housti at East Las Vegas, N. H.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcarl,
thing for me." Try them now. J. prophesy, as neither he nor any other
senator will have a chance to vote 1100.000 office building that has been
N. M.; Pecov N. H.; Logao. N. II., and Trinidad, Colo.
II. O lllelly Co.
for the c nstifition if the president started nt Main and Third streets.
it. The sole question of has decided that the building will be
practical
is, "What will the at least three stories high and per
moment
PLENTY OF SNOW
haps four.
president do? Fhoenix Republican.
The annual cleanup day received
Hint to .Mary.
Its
Initial boom at the meeting of the
An
discovered
has
that
GRANT COUNTY
chub yesterday. The event
Woman's
If
the planet Venus is inhabited.
will he pulled off In March and ev
pi
thy dress there like the paintings ot ery citizen will be called to task if
Venus and as sculptors have bullderi he does not have his premises neat
n , a tt'.ssiii in nil
( th.
Mary Oarden should go there to and tidv on that day.
her.
This club Is
a
fivtutod voiiit. If
nnin wants t'
Heron of a movement of flmin-- i Four Inches of Beautiful, Soaks get n more impressive arrangement also making an effort to bring to
s, H bis i .i. is
h.
iinhtiiin. , t
b rs antagonistic to the Could railher Salome dance. Taos Valley r.oswell the well known artist Arth
t
the n,ii Imping I'O't'u
he has to; way
Into Ground; One of Deepest for
New s.
three
ur Middleton. who was here
interests will doubtlesa be oboffi l. A'letliHl-- ; has lie, mr.e li fine
ago.
Silver
years
served
New
Mexico
with
at
in
close
by
Weils
attention
the
art and has
si- .i ialu.nl
imo a
Indifferent in Taos.
IF SO DON'T FORGET
disiuiet oivupatioll wb.reliv Inmimer-n'd- tier hopeful Hotil de Csistellune.
City.
Sunt. J. E. McMahon of the Clovis
IVary trying to get congress
With
!
more
make
(e!oim
than exu
order
Fe
has
Santa
of
the
division
Champ Clark may be tempted to
to make him a rear admiral and
but bvel'PixwIs. Advertising is tl.r ngitd a ,pe!ikerhtp prospect and a
more improvements for the local
making
his confessions in ed
ta Meralai Jaarwal) Cook
CvrrMiwailrae
no r, r method lor 'latosiing'
iteial
n,i nroDertv of the company.
vnrda
presidential boom, tru cling side by
Magazine,
Hampton's
patient
the
Snow
M a im fin tu rer.
including a platform brick walk 300
Silver City, N. M., Feb. IS.
bolevibrn side, as t metaphorical mule team
being
bored. feet long and 12 feet wide, between
began to fall here about 4 o'clock Americans are again
nd retaOi r
Transportaeapaole of numerous surprises.
and pestered with a matter the ileont and first track, new tracks
i o.ii.nnl, .
tion
stoek rompaniea.
Saturday morning and continued sev ttased
that has lost interest from both it? to the round house and new scales
You are invited to visit our shop and see how
the.itri- ;l omtMiis advertise.
Kvett
Some oi th dubs feel so confident eral hours. About four Inches fell antiquity and Its dubiousness.
As a for the freight department.
These
x
"tl'
p'll.ii,
it
b.le
bureau, and one of results that the betting on lme-bal- l but the warm earth caused It to melt
matter of fact, no one cares a punched Improvements and the building of an
I' ' "l;l to
th,. fill rent
gam will strike them lis being rapidly. It was preceded by a slow Itep.ny whether one or both of these eight thousand dollar coal chute will
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES, ACCOUNT BOOKS, RULED
to Me l,.ig, noli,,-- , of Hi,, op. out of
the questl Ut and superfluous. ruin and the ground is thoroughly claimants
the top o' the make work for many men here dur
reached
poitut-iu,i t.n.-.- -d
Mem-I
tn IHiklund,
wt, to the great Joy of farmers and world. There are more interesting ing the coming weeks.
bis ai,. ol,, r iutiei,aittes of
SHEETS, RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
stockmen.
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"nut
between
inquestions to lie considered whether
Mexican
li n inoliriii r . i and population
A IHP Well.
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Siena County Stockmen Looking Pleasant Over Copious
Moisture; Much Interest in
Vanadium Possibilities.
l

ISi

il 1
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Uunlay, of 1'.. rules,
prevent
was
Some
were appointed to
list land In the shallow water district
near that town. IV
Thomas went
to Melrose and T.iiban Tuesday to get
what contracts were ready at those
place and it was expected tlurt a good
acreage would be secured
in
those
districts.
I'ive different parties arc
out working mound Port.iles. and they
expect te finish the work this week.
It is the opinion of the boosters thai
this week will tell the tale, as to
whether or not the beet sugar factory
Is a go.
E
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TELL COUNTRY 0
HEW STATE

NEWS LETTER ON
NEW MEXICO'S RESOURCES FERSONALPROPERTY

L
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f spring, grass.
men have
A good many mining
p.ne through this district during the
past two weeks mid all are favorably
impressed. A Rood many of them
ucre looking for vanadium deposits,
ami the belief Is gaining ground that
vanadium will be discovered both In
Kingston and In Hermosu where the
formations are said to be highly 'favorable. The latest arrival is Mr. K.
in
S. Morgan from the plaeerl'lelds
Sinaloa who has come here Ur look
over the plaeerl'lelds six miles northwest of here. It is not unlikely that
tin- company he represents will be-- a
large scale hero
Kin placering on
esncrlally as the revolution is begln- the
ning to interfere seriously with
mining industry In Sinaloa, Sonora
Mr. Morgan had in
find Chihuahua.
tended to come here before this time
jail
but his detention in u Mexican
prevented. He was
In Hormosillo
.ngwd in Installing a pipe line In
In connection with his
Old Mexico
company's mining operations and with
(inly one helper camped
some
ten
miles from th(S main camp. A pack
train passed his oamp one day some
(which he took for
two months
a mining outfit.
The men asked him
for permission to store some of their
supplies which be readily granted. A
few days later soldiers of Pins came
along investigated the supplies and
discovered several thousand rounds of
In spite of their proammunition.
tests Morgan and his eiimpnnlnn were
arrested and thrown Into jail. They
were finally permitted to go on paying a line of $,j00 Mexican, alter the
American consul had got busy In
their case. The loss to the coriipany
was heavy and has not yet been adjusted.
treasurer,
AV, M. liohhlns county
El Paso yesreturned from a trip-tterday. He went over to Juarez find
saw tlie arrival f a train with government troops. The soldiers weretian-sporte- d
in bus yui s the doors of
which had been locked probably to
prevent desertion. ( Mr. Kobblns said
tlie soldiers were a sorry looking lot,
few of them In uniform and many in
bare feet. Mr. Kobblns
also saw
(icneral Navarro, whom he described
as a pompous man with much gold
braid on his uniform in striking coii-tato the jags of his soldiers.
Mr.
miliums reproteil
that there was
much complaint in Kl Paso of bad
business caused by the revolution. So
many mines have been shut down that
It is said the Kl Paso smeller will
lmve to close down If there is no
change of conditions soon.
Mr. Edward' Young, who lived in
t iiis country many years ago arrived
in town with his wile several days
ago and Intends t.i locate here. This
Is rumor that he Intends to buy out
one of tin; prominent merchants lu re.
Mr. Young, says he came here because he liked the country, but did not
''i'" to live in a territory. Thus
Mlllsboro f,.,.!,,
the benefit of
Matelioud In prospect.
-

st

('nrreoiuinilrnte to Morning Journal)
Las Cruets. X. M., Feb. IS. The
Uio (Irande Republican, the oldest
paper In Iona Ana county and southern New Mexico, passes into tlie
hands of O. A. Foster, who takes
charge the 110th inst.
Mr. Foster Is a newspaper man of
many years' experience.
lie hails
from Clayton where he just sold out
a large plant. A linotype machine
and other equipment hns been ordered and will be in Installed as soon
as they arrive. The plant will be
moved from Its present iUarters un
Church street to more commodious
rooms on Main street.
Allen J. Pupen, former proprietor,
ha been owner and editor of the
Kepifbllcan for the past seventeen
years. He ianie to l.as Cruces from
l.as Vegas, X. M., when a very young
man. and has edited the paper ever
since with the exception of one year
when he was postmaster.
It Is not
known just what Mr. Pupen will do.

The committee appointed by tilt
chamber of commerce to devise ways
and means of raising funds for carrying on the advertising and publicity campaign has decided to hold a
smoker on February 22. Word has
been received from Washington by
Henry Stoes that tin' government has
accepted the Freeman and
Walker
corner lor the slle 'for the new federal building. '
The Elephant Hutte Water I'sers'
association has asked
the commissioners of each dilch In the Mesilla
valley to make a report to the secretary on or before March 1, lull,
stating exactly thti number of acres
of land which Hre being Irrigated
r
each ditch ut the present time.
un-d-

The laml owners under the Picacho
ditch on the west side of Uie.i river
have, decided to extend the. ditolt to
the south so as to take In about 2,f.0o
acres more of land. This will put
the total area Irrigable
land under that ditch about 3.000 acres, in
position to be cultivated.

ARIZONA NEWS NOTES
Eduardo Perez was taken
ence from Prescott last week,
be executed there April 21
murder, of a Mexican named
at Congress last August.

to Flor
and will

lor

the

Chacon

Lord Fairfax, of London, England,
has been visiting Prescott,
looking
over the mining field.
It
estimated thai over l.'.iliuio
head of sheep were sheared this winter at HeardsUy, Arif.oiia.
Is

Twenty
i

nter

Hi,,

pioneers have applied to
Pioneer home, ut Prcvott.

The home Will hold forty.

The 'Yavapai bourd of supervisors
I n (irlppo Coughs
u kitchen In the
liav,, established
"train and weaken the system and county
They
Jail to feed prisoners.
If not cheeked may
develop Into pneu- concluded It would he cheaper than
monia. No danger of this when Folletting contracts for feeding them.
ey's Honey flnd Tar Is taken promptly. It Is a reliable family medicine
a farmer near Hobe,
fr all rough and rolds, and acts idiotFhedand Hansen,
killed his wile and then com'Hiiokly niifl effectively in cases
of mitted suicide.
.Matrimonial trouble
roup.
Refuse substitutes. J. II. caused
the deed. The tragedy occurOT.Ioiiy Co.
red before the two children of the
SUGAR BEET

BOOSTERS
PORTALES UNITE IN
FINAL GRAND EFFORT

AT

( Porta lea Times)
sugar beet
sters were called
together at the commercial club rooms
"o'liuay morning, to counsel togeihe
tinwork r.ir the sugar beet fan
""
It
was decided
that m
mergi..y existed and heroic measure
"' taken during,
the week to bring ii
enough contracts to secure the' factory
'""viiuently
tlie boosters decide.
'i Into the harness
with more
ciiergy than ever and a plan of work
- ....
outlined.
'
the firm ,,!;.,.
collection w as
.
"died
t
p(lv tlp j,.,, ,,r
'"'s to M'ii out parties! In all dir.
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" I'.urposr. A .ulle lib.
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Maxw
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n, Cue llownr
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from tow
"
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couple,
Five Mexicans at Williams were arrested for petty larceny ami sentenced
to forty days In jail. They stole clothing from Joe Illumberg's store while
the clerks were engaged In another
part of Ihe store.
The people of Yuma are up In arms
against the Consolidated Telephone &
Telegraph company, owing to the announcement that they would Increase
rates. A muss meeting Was called to
consider the matter.
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Secretary.
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geu'-er-

hotis,, work; good wages. Apply mornings.
Mrs. A. K. Inning.
Hulling Caslle.
1

WAXTKD-

girl for

Cotiipchtent

-

eral housework

Sufi

gen-

217

X.

i

4

house kenpcr

white or colored must bo good
cook; good wages to right parly 70C
W. Central.
WAXTKD At once, general house
keeper,
understanding
cooking;
middle aged German woman prefer
red. Imiulre, stating wages, Cubcro
Trading Co., Ctibero, N. M.

WANTED

(ilN

FOU SALK
acre ranch close to
city; 2 room
house;
40 bearing
fruit tress; land mostly In truck garden. Porterfleld Co., 21 0 W. Cold.

St., Kl Paso, Tex. Agents wanted in
all principal towns of Xew Mexico
and Arizona.

I--

Sanitary and modern
rooms Rio Oran;?e. 619 W. Central.
FOU liRNT Very large well furnish
ed steam heated room, cloetrlo
light, suitable for three Bt'ntlemen.

111

St.

furnished rooms, single or en suite; everything modern

FOIt HKNT

W. Silver.

I

Rooms for light house-

FOU HKNT

keeping; modern.

DENTISTS
J. K. KUAFT- -

VH.

Dentnl SurReon.
FOU SALE Small ranch, olose In; Roonn
prnett Uulldlnir. rho
744.
Appointments made by mall.
modern Improvements. See owner,
West Central.
FOU SALK 5 room moderri brick; PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
close
small payment down balance like rent. Porterfleld Co., 210 ADA M. CIIFVAIl.Lll'.lt. M. 1
Went Hold.
Practice limited to lUseuses of
Women
rind
(ibstctrlcs. Consults,
tlons: 8 to 10 a, m., 1 to 3: SO p. m.
Foil SALK
ranch, close Q f.19 West Cold Ave. Phone 343.
lu, at a bargain; on easy R A. U. BUOUTKI M, P. .
Practice Limited to
terms. Address "owner," P. H
Tuberculosis.
,
Hours: 10 to IS.
n
ftlnin Nnt'1 Hank Bids

fr'OK KENT

N. Second

American

8

II. lluTxthTiL
404 X. Oregon

typewriter, J.
Southwestern agent,

70:1

Albiirtiierue.
Surety llon.ls.

Salesmen Agents

FOX

72U

'?IIE!sL

tut

sai.i:
Nacre larm close In, a room U. W. B." BHTAAttorny-at-I-ahouse, fruit trees, etc., $2,000,
Office In First National
Build
15 acres, all good level, cultivated
Albuquerque. N. M
ln,
land, $1,4 00.
40 acres, all good level, cultivated joiiv v. wii.sox
AUorney-itt-I.aland, $7". per acre.
Ttooms
Cromwell RIdg.
Lots In all parts of the city on easy
Ties. Phone 1437.
Office Phone 1171
terms.
s.
.
;koiu;k
hi.ock
MeCI,
.V DFXTI-.HAttorney.
310 West Central.
Phono 111,
Tloottis
Stern Block.

Thirteenth.

Com pet cut

WAXTKD

CARDS

7i:l North second sirrrt.

West Central.

WAXTKD Girl for general housework. Call, or phone. Mrs. Chas. A.

Filer,

PROFESSIONAL

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

Westminster.

Full

KKNT Two furnished rooms,
110H Kent Full PALK- - r. room mordern biick,
with or without board.
corner lot good location only $2,,100
five line.
down bnlame $2r..00 per month,
Folt KKXT Three furnished rooms. $;10ii
Portet-rieh- l
Co., 216 West Hold Ave.
Apply 121 X. Arno.
311
SALK
acres of land,
I'lM! UKXT Two modern,' pleasant KOI!
largo portion level, tin. e miles of
rooms for Kcnllcinen, or furnished
f.17 South city; would
niako excellent all'alla
for light housekeeping.
ranch. K, .1. Strong, .luii W, Central,
llroadway.
FOlt KKXT Xlci7 Tiiriltshed front FtU! SALK llest All'allu iniich In
No sick.
room, 723 West Copper.
valley; villi pay II per cent 011 ln- FOU KKXT Furnished room 'for vesl iiiciil modern bouse, and good
outbuilding.
convenSee us for price.
housekeeping;
modern
Co.. 21 fi West. Hold.
iences, (ill! W. Coal.
Foil KKNT Furnished room 322 FOU SALK J (ill acres, good farmSouth Fourth.
ing land, 2.1-- 1 miles from Estnn-ciFinely"" I'm nished room
county seat of Torrance cob nly,
Ku iriirKNT
private fuiuily; no sick. (iir. West finest of water, well fenced, house
un.l barn, 20 acres plowed. Cheap
Fruit.
for cash. Address Fred Pauley, in
F0R RBIT Dwellings
care Morning Journal.
;

'

I'.ul-ei-rie- ld

P"",".?"'

Boiisfov

nriiTox, m. d.
Trnrnetl Pld.

T..

Phy1i;lnu and KurgeoB
tult

9,

ARTHUR E. WALKER

r..it.n

...

i...

a

BALDRI DCE
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof,
ing and Builder's suoplics.

a,

FOIt

KIONT Cotlnges. 2 to 8 rooms,
Apply
tiirrilsbed or unfiirnlHlied.
W. V. F'utrelle, Deliver Hotel
modern
KKNT l'liriiished
FOU

FO':

Porlel field

Hudson for Signs

4
Koom house $ o (t
cash, balance like rent.

SALK

N

one-tlilr- d

Paper

Wall

West Hold Ave.
llargiiins 111 homer.
SALK
Foil
.
se, 20 fi N.'altet-HUDSON
The 4 rooms and fi rooms adverFourth
Here Is
houses $10 tised last week are sold.
FOU KKXT Two
room collage, (lose lu,
each; one
huiise $1!. See J. another,
for Fii;turi
Street and
city water, bath, lavatory, lot 511x142
M, Sollie, 115 W. (lobl.
feet, shade trees. $101.0.00.
small
Copper Avi
Frame.
Knli KKNT Modern house--- , 4 to
rooms, nny part of city: also store- - cash payment, bnlanee like rent. J.
K. Ki.ler, 121 South Third.
:001ns. W. II M. .Million. 211 W. Hold,
Ft li! SALK I.". acres of "land all
nrnlsheo
h'lil! KIONT Two room.'.
leveled good water right; a line
.ullage good td"C.g porch 1201
miles from
M FRENCH FEMALE
South Killlh. Flu. 11, lOHi. On Hli;h (nut of laud only 3
cily.
Porlerlichl Co.,
Price right.
land car lino.
210 Wesl Hold.
H.M, . ,ir,.M rtii.Ry lo. RrprwwMD HiMwrRUATfrtv.
li
'l'U SALK- - Dig bargains In bouses
NtVtll KM0WN TO Mil.
H..nl Si., H.ll,.
Fol! KKNT--- . 00 West Hold
.
.:. ...ell
ill), In!,.'
ft..
rooms bath, $.111; 204 Smith llroad
vr Ihu. Will tr.,,1 il,.8, fln irul.h. I l..t r,,(
w.w.1 n.ilr,.fl. .tn.i..., lm. II ytti dr.lKtfUt .luw aA
house. J 1. 110(1. W. II. Mc.Mil- way, 7 rooms, balh, $20.
a,ir ini n,
Tun. ur.irn ig Wit
lion, 211 W. Hold.
UNITf D Mrou-a- l
CO (
n. Uanina
corner,
SALK
Fine
business
Foil
easy
terms.
$10,000;
Sold in AlbuqucrqtH by trie i. H'RtUly Co
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Co.,

2I

D

R

I

APILLS.

A

I

I

I M

81..W.

TO LOAN

$10,000; at seven per rcnl

W. P. Mclcalf,

S'.'l

V.

iold.

Miscellaneous

WA NTED

SKND Vlll'l! films lo ,1. I. Williams
work and bet
llox 341; best
prices.

Folt
Fruit

SALK--Fin-

e

$

00

upright

$125 If l.iken at once.
live.

1

11

SANTA

015 W.

TABLE"

FE TIME

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

Foil

SALK--Kgg-

Il

.

.

gill for

nt

Estate

Kggs for hatching, While
SALK
Leghorn and Plymouth Ko. k; also,
Itoucn duck eggs, five cents each. 413
WAXTKD Clean cotton rags at 2'4c W. Aliunde,
n pound al Ihe Journal office.
KHHH
Foil HATCHING It. C,
before
WAXTKD Kooiuimt
house
Kho.lo Island lieds; pen 1, $2.00
drug
March 1st. Apply Kuppe's
per 15; pen 2, $1.50 per 13. J. C.
store.
Skinner. Phono i.'.CS. Kggs deliver
ed.
Fred
WAXTKD The address of
from the finest
I
Inches; Foil
' K li. ; height E feet,
Leghorns
chickens lu town, fluff
weight about 190; n'.:e :,4 years;
Khoile Island lieds, $l.m per 15
fair; blind In one eye; hair und
eggs: if shipped, $l...o per la eiigs.
ibirk; patternmaker by trade; lather J. W. Allen, I02S, X. KUI M.. fllilll- Noilcr or 1 tids for School Hull. Iiiii
I1I111
Chas.
nddresH
b
it
4iro.erly:
died,
iiier.iie, X. M.
lioiiils, ScIum.I Ill-- l. t X limber 20,
Ave.,
pulsion
1032
F.llartrnun,
Sandoval County. New Mexico,
HATCH ICAKLV White Leuhorns,
Seranloll, I'll.
heavy Invers. silver cup winners
XOTICK IS HKKKI'.V OIVICN thai
Kgg:, $l f.o and
Scaled bids will he received at thi WAXTKD- - $400 at 12 p.r cent T..r AHuiipierriuo fair.
one year on HO acres in Kslaiu la $2, no pjer 15: 00 j.er cent fertility.
office of the Treasurer and
Collector ol the County ol vall.y apply W. P. Mel. all', 321 W. llabv chicks. I'ew good cockerels.
Hox
'rindersliils.
Srndoval nt the county sent of na.il Hold Ave..
Phone 8.11. P.
21fi.
cotlllly, llcrtl.'llillo. New Mexico, lot
Positions"
WANTED
the sale of seven (..upon bonds 1!
birred plyinunlh Ko.k
as Foil SALK
position
Wants
$100 each, the total amount being yol'.Vil MA.N
eggs, $l.".0 per selling, .'123 West
..r stenographer' In
bookkeeper
$700 at six pu r cent Interest, payable
Coal.
1, toathwest.
December
New Mexico or ArUohn
from
Plymouth
STANfiAlil) bred While
a
with
llcelllate,
Kxperleiteed
rccting
of
1910, for the purpose
preferred.
Kocks; large birds; heavy layers;
school building In School District No. ul'llee managing ability. Can 'furnish
special mallliK
$1.00 .,r If,,
20, Solid. unl Coiinly. New
Mexico referei.eeH. A dress John II. Page, .121
$2.00 f.,r K; packed for shipping
said bonds to be pa able al the Stale South .th St., Fl'ediuila, Kansas.
510 South
National Dank of .WIhui iertie.
MIldiLK aged woman wants position r.oe extra; II. II. Harris
!3, ol lis housekeeper or full charge of Kdilll,
Dec .ruber 1. A.
nt any time before said dale after rooming house. Jlrs. price. Phone FOIl SALK (loo.l team work horses.
December I. 1H20, all bl.la to be re- l.'is.'l.
Columbus buggy nnd harness.
ceived on ..r before, April 1'dh. 1911.
mare;
native
l
KOU
I'.i
New
10
rtiiillllo
at
o'clock 11, in,, I.I
PLUMBING
fine saddler and good saTe driver,
Mexico, nn.l contrail for said bonds
with buggy, harness and saddle; very
will be awarded to he lest respons- LKT I'S
furnish estimates on plumb- cheap. !IH2 South Kdllh St.
ible ml most favorable bidder there,
Morgan
ing nnd s. w. r connections.
for.
luumniond. F. M. Morgan, phone
BUSINESS CHANCES"
A I
J A N i IK SAND11VAL.
l"TR.
J. li. Druinnioiid. tihoneIS74.
t '..Hector of
Tn Usurer hii.I
WANTKIi Partner, either sex, in
F0R RENTMisccllaneous
the County of Sandoval.
greatest real estate business In world,
Feb,
March
ForSlates,
Foil KKNT office room In Orant covering entire Cnlte.1
Apply I). A, SM'.riirwn, tune assured. Pox 82, Williams Ariblock.
Try the Journal Want Columns! Journal offlcu.
sen ft.
1

i

.

WANTFIv-Compete-

Real

NnW IS TUK oPPi'llTl'MTY of
your life to buy lots In the SW'KI.L XKLL F. SIIAKP-- Public stenographer.
WKST-KNfor the mere payment of
Koom ;,. X. T. Armijo It hi if.
$5 the month. These lots will double
Phono 717.
in price when Xew Mexico becomes a
state. Ask Mr. Hum. 21S W. Gold MISS.
ItOllK.liT SMAKTT
Avenue.
Vocal Culture.

e.

11

lt

DANCINHOOLS

N

,,(,

r,-

FOR SALE

"

At Powell. B small station on the
river
Santa Fe mar the Colorado
bridge, a section boss who had been
troubled by petty thieving at his shack
arranged a trap with a gun behind it. (Siwliil rorrmponrirnrt In M..riilnt Journal
A hobo named Marrone, in attemptCallup. N. M., Feb. It. The Ladles
ing to break into the house, touched Home Missioncry Society
of tlie Mi
off the trap and was killfd.
church gave a most elegant
church super In the Odd Ccllow.-- ball
"Han." the fireman dog. at I'otiglas, on Friday evening. February 17 The
who always ran to fires with the
people of the town were' evidently
Jumped through an open second very hungry. Judging by the way they
me
of
the
sound
at
the
Mory window
made the grand rush. The ladies bealarm last week atld was killed. The gan serving early and bv li:i:0 tlie
door In the ctalrwBy happeneii to oe tables weie all filled. It. fore the raid
nly was nearly over the supplies began to
' he i. Ions ,.e , ,
locked, having the window tl
e
i
'
exit.
of
fall, but no one went atu.v hungry.
t" h, ther
means
was b. t t
"'"'"'Ug meeting, , depend
The supper was a great success In
onlu rolloH a Cold
every way.
I'm
About J.:n no was taken In.
"'use canvas
was fin
i'.ut never follows the use of Foley's Chicken pie t ti.l e cream were on the
'"''I to do both. Workers w
Il.mey an.l Tar. which checks the bill ol faie.
wiii furnished by
Stock-wel- l.
'"'idiiallv ami to ii. .1,1 i Until
rough and expels the .old. M.
some of the ladles and ail orchestra
-lit i iiniw,
It bcnls h nl a goo. I part lo the enj.n merit of
Hannibal. Mo., says:
h"Os(,.r,.''
The (lllzoi.s of Gallup
the occaioii
all the remedies I ever used. I coniiM'Htinv In
P.trtaltH
N'lti.iday ill I o'lltH'L l,
to enjoy tll.se suppers fio.n the
r",d nnJ l'"Kh and was a.
tracted a
At
in
bine ih. v expect
One nil t.i is that Kite, 1. 1.
pniumonla.
to close th, propl. si threatened with
timi
of Foley's Honey and Tar combottle
.........
M..1.....I, w
no...
A
.
...
'. .Is..
..
'.'
lie t.. ... I. - ..P
llleetlnir"
l.AL1 1.1
i
- 'o
pletely cured me." No opiates, Just a
I'.
r.il'IH
.lion.
I,,,,.
'"piogi-ainfor Washington'
preparing
If.
J.
medicine.
Which Was nuclide. lev I,
household
reliable
l.l.rl, u,.l,,,,,l ttlll
'
1.1..........
4 ....
...
'"our and i .... a .,...
n"MOi........ 'I'!,.,
'"n" r,uv"i ,., LlVA
O'P.lolly Co.
rfMSO v
oi'.iit.ri.

....

WAXTKD

rates

WAXTKD A housekei per toFl'unTlly
of two. Iii.pro !0s s:,,, Aruo.
Nurse maid. Apply" 7tS
WAXTFD
Copper avenue.

law-rest- ;

Thousands of sheen are being
chipped from N'ew Mexico to southern
Arizona ranges to latten, owing to
lack of feed in Xew Mexico.

Pianos, household itoo.ls H.2S PKl; WOKO Inserts classified
etc., stored tafcly at reasonable
ads. In 36 leading pnpera In th
Advances made. Phone 640. U. a. Send for list. The Dake Adhe Security W arehouse ami Improve vertising Agency, 432 8 Main St., Lof
ment Co. offices, rooms 3 sad 4, Angeles, or 13 Geary St., San FranGrant block. Third street and Cen- cisco.
tral avenue

to trustand diswholesale
Chicago.

JjEJW

operation of the members of hie New KJItK'S SCHOOL of Dancing teaching
Mexico Publicity association of which
every afternoon and evening. Sothu immigration bureau Is the execula! Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 9
tive body, and others, it is now proto 12 p. m. Phone "
posed to get u weekly news letter on
the resources of various sections of
MONEY TOJ-OA.New Mexico into five hundred leani"nl-tcd
ing newspapers In all parts of the
MOXF.Y
TO LOAN Jl.aOO, n.OUO,
nix ss. rnir.t.
A.
$4,000.
States.
The material for these
weekly articles is to be supplied by Mi IXHV In loan in small amounts on
the members of the publicity assoold Un.. Life Insurance policies
ciation and others all over the
and good security. Transactions private; state, amount required und seThe following letters by the secrecurity t.) oiler. F. Williams, P. O.
tary of the bureau fully explain the P.nx 7, City.
plan. A letter has been sent to the
members of the publicity association,
Xew Mexico newspapers un.l others "VANTT-"iLargtract dry land
as follows:
for eoloni'.ation or coal
suitable
iJear Sir: We desire to call your bearing land. Have 17,000. 00 worth of
attention to the copy of a letter n fine irrigated land, arid lor the
the back of this sheet, which explains
'Very desirable income property.
Itself. This letter has been sent to Will make good trade.
Address, I.
some three hundred daily newspapers C. Cockey, 53.1 17th street. Denver,
in ten states, where we expect dining Colorado."
the next few months to reach desirable Investors and Immigrants through
the advertising of the P.tireau of Im- Ihelr program in the evening and the
t to lend lu
migration and thu Xew Mexico Pub- school band will b.
licity association.
From week, to share to the musical part.
week this list will be enlarged until
we will be placing a weekly news arAt a recent meeting of the Gallup
ticle about Xew Mexico with 500 daily school board it was de ide.l lo take
newspapers throughout the country. some action in regard to thne pupils
These articles will be copied by the who for no good reasons are not atPosters have heel!
weekly neyspapers and the result will tending school.
we printed and will be sent out to all
be u chain of advertising which
are confident will be very beneficial
to Xew Mexico.
For several years the first grade of
In order that these articles be successful, however, it is imperative that the school has 'ficcti crowded lo Its
on,ly one way out
each one have live news Interest. limit, There .was,
and
difficulty,
thai was to hav.
of
this
can
you
material
Right
be
of
here
This
has been tried
day
sessions.
naif
livn
want
campaign.
We
help in this
Any and Is' working very sutlsf.tetorily to
material about New Mexico.
pupils receive- mo IV
thing that hus news interest will bo all concerned. The
and are less
Instruction
effective
appreciated. A now Irrigation pro- crowded.
ject, successful results with any kind
of crop: u tl Important milling discovery; a new Industry.
In a word, any- fry a Journal Want Ad: Results
thing related in any way to resources
and development is desirable.
THE WM, FARR CCV1PANY1
- ;We expect to give
attention ,t tntfh
Wholeenle
district In Xew Mexico in turn. The
and retail Oeslen In
SHUshge
articles must hi1 prepared sonti weeks fresh and Snlt Menu
ipeiialty. For cattle and hogs tl.'
in advance and while we will welcome
t
ir.Hr'-egees
prices
paid.
t
are
hi
news of your district at any I line, the
sooner matter Is placed In our hands
Ihe better. We will appreciate your DAILY MAIL KF.RYICH A VP TAGt
For the fumous Hot Sprlngg ol
assistance.
Yours very truly,
NKW MEXICO LI'ltF.AU OF IMMI- Jemei!, N. M. Leave BAlhuqucrqiie P
O. every mon.o.g nt
n. m. 'J'lcketi
liy
GRATION,
eold at Vnlo Pros., 307 North Flrsi
II, P.. 1IHXXINO,
St. (iAVINO tiAlU'lA, proprietor anC
.Secretary. mall contractor.
P. O. Uo 64, 130J
The letter sent out to the r.00 news- B. Arno.
papers, including publications in every state, is as follows:
LEGAL NOTICES
Dear JPIr: During the next twelve
Xoll.-of I'oreclosu.c SitU-- .
months Xew Mexico will be before the
A.
It.
O'liiilnli,
Plaintiff, vs. l ain In
a
of
nation very prominently as result
W. Fru.Hcr and C.ract;
K. Fiaser,
our admission to statehood and the
Defendants.
formation of our first state governl; Hie District Court. Jahly County,
ment.
ew Mexico.
Although the oldest region In the
No. 1.105.
The 'foregoing enlille.l nclloii, pend-trirutted S'tates in point of settlement by
in said courl, is a suit to recover
while, men, New Mexico Is probably
t ho least known.
Practically nolhing the amount, including 10 per cent
fees on said amount, of mid
is known of Its gical natural resources
delendants' two cerlaiu proinissor.i
which now, for the first lime, nr.. be- notes
of $200 each. I., ar'ng 12
ing exploited on an extensive scale.
for ihe foreclosure of
The development of these resources sold ilefcinhinls' . erl ain iimiigagc,
of
under the state government Is certain
sal.l notes, on the NW1-Sec. Ill, Tw p. 22 S.. Uango 27 K., N.
lo attract national attention.
It Is our purpose during the coming M. P. M., sal.l riol.s an.l mortgage
by said
year to furnish you, without charge, being executed and delivered Aug.
1,
to wild plaintiff
short, carefully prepared articles with del'eli.lanlH
including
costs,
l!Hn;
for
all
and
new
concerning
the
live news value,
(.osts of sale.
state, W,. believe you will find these
Notice Is hereby glien that Feb. 2.
little storlejj of Interest to you and 191 1, judgment and decree wns renyour readers and will nsk you to use dered by wild court In (aid cans,' In
them whenever available. They will favor of hum pi ilntf and against
We said ilefeliilanls ill the sum of $KK,40.
be exclusive in your territory.
at the dale of sale will amount
will furnish i.nn of them each week which
to $1X0.40; for the foreclosure ol
and feel sure you will rind every one () Id mortgage;
nnd for the sale of
of them worth printing. We will ask said property to satisfy said Judgyou, If consistent, to place Ibis office ment, costs, and costs of sale.
on your complimentary mailing list.
Notice Isi hereby further given tlmt
This bureau Is maintained bv the. pursuant to said luilument and de
Incree
of sal.l court, I will sell on May
new state solely to supply reliable
fornix lion concerning our resources, 4 1011, at 2 o'clock p. m., at vemliire
for
We have no advertising to do and no to the highest and best bidder,
Interests to serve other than those of cash, at the front door Mof tho Court
to satisfy
House In Cfirlsl.ad, N.
New Mexico as a whole.
nnl.l Judgment and osts. said NW
May we have thu favor of n reply,
m
Kaiige 2 7 K
of See. III. Twp 22
for which u stamped envelop.- Is en N. M. P. M.
very
truly,
M
closed. Yours
Feb. 1fi. 1111
Dated Carlsbad, N
NRW MFXP'O I'.CP.FAl' OF IMMIJOHN II. HAllVKY,
Special Master.
l!y
GRATION,
new-state-

STORAGE

I""'

Newspaper Man Tlie lUiieuu ol Immigration secre
and Former Proprietor of the tary has evolved, another new plan to
Raton Range Secures Oldest strengthen the advertising campaign
lor the resources of New Mexico
Paper in Dona Ana County,
throughout the union. With the co-

Well Known

lSwlal

yr

"

rrn. 0.ia to remain la yeur
Call
pcMcmlon. Owr rU t.re iwasunabl.
Hia&mihtp
borrowing.
ua
and
btar an
p
w..r.. WANTIC!) Lady sslesman in Central
tl. kia to nne imm
CWH-4Kavenue store. Address, with refer-onc- e,
IRK HOV Hf tlOI H
and .. ifLu i ira
Kvonn a.......
N. 11., Journal office.
on

n.

mo-nl.n- ts

?

-

Wsr.-ho.x-

Male

Weekly and expenses
worthy people to trawl
tribute samples for big
house. C. il. Fmery, SINS,

nr.

On

Bureau of Immigration Woi iking Willi Publicity Association
to Send Budget to' Papers.

HLiU

HELP WANTED

LOANS

n.

i. v rn
OnjuiM.
Furniture, rum
en Slrl
n.t other Chmtti;
'
Uoleiand
qul. kly mart
an hliih
14.o.
to
r
month
Time
and airlcily prtvata.

I" Morning Jmirmill

e

clay

1

fcw3fe.y"X3nMPTHn'

1

HilIsbor. X. M . Feb. 18. Nearly
fll,lt'n on the
a feet of 8oW n!ls
p.lack Kange during the past week,
showing ,h''r,; accordiami ll is
ng t reports brought in ly eattle-nu-file mountains themselves
a few
have only been visible for
during the past three days.
tuts
The entire country to the river
for two
been covered with clouds
U rained here all day yesterdays.
day nod this morning n sleet storm
broke over the country which later
withbecame a steady rain drizzling
out intermission from a grey sky.
Tills is the finest kind of weather
help to
for the stockmen as it will
niake the ground moist for the. growth

20, 1911.

JOURNAL, MONDAY. FEBRUARY

M0RN1N3

WEEKLY

PURCHASES

F

ALBUQUERQUE

I

.

(In Kfrect Jiiniiiiry 17. 1911.)
M s lliot M)
Arrive Depart

...

7 :4 5 p
1. Cnl, Kxpress
8:a0u
No. 3, Cal, I.liulled ...,11:00a 11:25s
No. 7. AI.'K. & Cal. Kx..l0:5Bp ll:40p
No. ll.Cal. Fust Mull. ,ll:C0u 12:45

No.

J;.MI!(HM

No.
No,

No. H. Cistern
No. 10. Overland
No.
No.
No.
No.

!:6Ep
t:3f.p

Tourist L'x
Chi. Ltd

2.
4.

KX

Kx.

tl

,.

f.F

4:21
6:0F

7:Sf.p
tlSHs

.

t.OOa.

I I I'a-- o 'Iralns
SOP. Mex. K.x
Kl,1 Kl Paso Pass..

J:?0t

'

8;3i

810 Kan. city
Chi. B:0S
818. Kan. City & Chi. 6:3f.p

lloswell nnd Anuirlllo,
No.811. Pecos Vol. K.x
No. 12. Albii. Kx
ll:2r.p

P.

2;

JOHNSON, Agent.

1

semi-annuall- y

.

1

SAI.lv--Smal-

11

;

-

20-2-

FOR SALE
Si'rill
per lot,

-

brick, modern,

N, 2nd St.. close In.

,
,

s:!ftoi)
fi.j.iuiti brick, modern, art
Her, no. .d shade, 4lii wind.
SI Ion To setlle an estate two ten
houses, well built, Hires rooms eae

und gas range., hot end cold
water, rlectrle llghls, some furniture

.

eoal

lot r.2x1,",0, on corner.
Xliliiu
frame, Imth, entt
Highlands; (lose In; easy term.
Siiou 4 room frame, modem: uo
water hint; good outbuildings ihau.
nnd trult trees, lot 100x142.

frame

$H50

near

well built, ca.v tonus,
MOXFV To
I IKK INSPU VMCl.:.

A.
I'honi'

FLF.

shop.,

r)N.
ISCHEK

Stinth IVmrth fstre.
tit
It" 1,
Next In ,c Postofflc

DR. C. H.CONNER PEOPLE
rUYSlClAV AM) SURGEON

xxxxjoooockxxoooooocooooooocoooooooo

COMPANY
GEO. W.HICKOXi n ji:vi:i.nis

2

nkw MEXiro-- i ioM
WATCH INM'I O'OltS IHIl SANTA I K AMI

mm: watch
i iiri mi.'ii
m it
ii i.nnvr

w

IJNEs

ami

uurAiKi-N-

ii2 sol hi M:t;o.M

All

PMin In

a

r.lMi.

STllFJET

Tel. 120

and Embalmers

Sl.

IjbuIt Assistant

Wallaco Hessoldon
the

or IYcihIuih Hams, wr
I Ho

r Hums,

WIim h n

per
lYctotitin or hlur Uncoil, Kr
lb

2o

20u
Otlur llrautlrt down lit
Prinirtftt or JttmwHI Huller,
aoo
kt lb.
20c
I'oMium Orcal

Wttrd'slMlght

ht

Colfce,

II

('mini of 'Wheat
ItiiMon llreukfiisl

,

SO"

...1.m!
.

I

;

Standard Plumbing It Heating

Admlswlon In the eveV. W. O. A.
ning. 60e, 75c and $1.00. Wednesday, Ffb. 22: Public holiday, WashIllrthday.
Ail ington'

COMPANY

IIS
rroMp

W.

Mid

Cautral

A?n.

Atlactla
arfdl
Orders.

la

tt.

TELETHON

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

..l.Vi
Iron and Brass Canting. Macblner

toel

Milk
100
Nmlowil Oats, ikt pk
M'tcnlccii pounds t.rsnulnt.
$1.00
ed Sugar

He-pair-

SPECIAL TODAY

LAUNDRY

.100
l.V Mackerel
Goods iltnrHl lo anyone Hint
pay Uiclr bills promptly.

WHITE

Homtr H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 208

will remain east lor several months.
Mrs. John Cllbney of
Mr. and
Xenla, O,, are in the city the gnestK
of Mr. Hewoll and family ut the
sanitarium and other Ohio
friend. 1 hey will lcnvn Tuewlay for
Southern California, where they
to spend the spring months.
ex-P'-

BOY SCOUTS

WAGON!

Ward's Store

A largo number of frlendH and relatives wore at the depot lant night to
Huh the travelers a pleuxant journey.
Mr. Weiller will return to Albunuerqc
in about two weeks, but Mrs. Weiller

n

. new mkxioo

take part In
the drill ut the bull, will report ut tha
Armory at 4 p. m., today.
Jt IiOKltADAlLU.
All Scouts who wlHh to

MRU.
ELIZABETH

HANSON-BRADFOR-

Tpficher of

VOICK

CirLTURE
Method.)
(Italian
Oradtiute of the. N. R. Conservatory
of MuhIc, lloston, Manx., 813 .South
Walter Htreet, rhone 69. Concerts,
Muslcales, Kto,

BOY

IMltsaKiaOr
OUR MILK AND CREAM
la Produced and Handled Under Ilia Strli-tes- t
Sanitary Conditions of
Modern Dairying.

BROTHER

in

Lads Play With Rifle While
Mother Is Preparing Dinner;
Bullet Enters Head of

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
420,
1700

SHOOTS HIS

YOUNG

Child

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
SANTA ROSA

Putney

L. B.

IISTAIIMSUED

WHOLESALE GROCER
llcrniilillo Roller Mill
Colli Stomas anil Fruits

1873.

Strong Brothers
Ifndorlnkers

nnrl Embaluiers
day or night.
Telephone, No. 75. Km , &Gf.
t
lUk Copper ami Beoon

rrompt service
rill-ou-

Speedy Hclief from Kidney Trouble.
"I had an (tenia attack of lliight's
iIIbciiko with nfla in mat l'n of the
mid bladder, und tll.JnoHH," sayt
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Juckson, Midi. "A
Kidney Itemed
bottlo of Foley's
overcome tlui attack, reduced the Inflammation, took uwuy tho puln und
I
main the bladder action normal.
wish everyone could know of this
wonderful remedy." J. 11. O'RIully
kld-liey-

In th a.ant that yog annuls an
ranolv. your mornlns papai, tola- t.r.m.a
Pi Li' A I. TH1.UUHAPK
CO.. (lying four limn, anil iMfin
nil tha ai.r will b. cl.ltT.r..! bt
hiwrui kuiiDKt, in, ui.vauM la
No. II
Th. iIm, i.wnril will b ami
fur tli arrant .ml ooatioiliia ol anr
on. ratiaht alftallna; iopta or ta.
Journal from tka 4mt
if
an JOUMNAU
rUBUkHINO ML

itm4

ni

m

M
M

m

n

p

c

New Spring

Suits for
Boys

SLAYING OF A DOG

$3.50 to $7.50
the Suit
We arc exclusive distributors for Stein Bloch
nobby clothes for men.
MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

HEWS

LOCAL

COST RUSSIAN HIS LIFE

Of INTEREST

'cntrulla, III., Feb. 19. Life whs
n
trampled
from Joseph porslnskl,
WnslilliKlun, eti. lK..Vcw Mt'Hlfo HusHlan, HO years old, by four of his
anows
Monthly and fellow countrymen who Invuded his
uHiimal
Tik'hiI.iv.
Uorsln- home lute this altcrnoon,
uocii-li'i-

Forfnl.

Arixoiut

ruin In aotitli, skl wus accused of killing a dog be
ioitlcim MonUuy
ami longing to one of the vNtors.
in
Tin'scliiy,
denial of the charge was followed by
WcHt
wen Hi it a general
I'llHittlrd
attack upon him by the
Muiuliiy mill Tiirilny, innlmlily miovv quartet, who are under arrest.
or nil n Miiidii'.
miiiw

Are Now on Display
We will make it a feature to show a fine line of
SCHOOL SUITS with two
pairs of Bloomer Trousers

Co.

M

in iiiitth
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Albuquerque, N. M.

Knox Hats
We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all the new shapes

and colors.
$3.00 and $5.00

New Line of Shirts
to the new Cluettand Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
In addition

$1.25 to $3.00

Spring Suits
Both Men's and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonabls.
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SIMON STERN

SLEET AND
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Cold Weather Prevails

(

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

All Day

Yesterday and Last Night; to
All Appearances Spring Is Delayed Indefinitely,

HOME REALTY COMPANY

'
Frank Ackerman, Mgr.
111S. Third Street
11th
12th
Streets. Your own
on
and
new
houses
FOIt SALE Two

The downpour of rain which visited
Alljii(iicriue and the surrounding
coiintiy Kriday night and .Saturday
morning, wum followed last night by
drizzling
und snow which
tinued' intermittently throughout
aia.a'elLl.V.VPimau, p m,tPW, ,m

terms.

the

uiaap AMERICAN

FOR SALE

N

-

.

Consolidated Liquor Co.,
(cornir
and Copper) have made arrangements with the city council and
chairman of tho republican central
committee to supply their family
trade as usual. Goods In any quantity delivered free, rhone US.

First

VIC T

OFIIINLI
Sentenced to Ten Years

in

Great Combination of Women's

Apply

Nurse maid.
avenue,

70S Copper

5
Twin Cylinder Indian
Prison for Lending Gun to torcycle; Acondition; only
Man Who Killed Another in a short time; can be had at a
n.--

ON SALE TODAY

P.

-l

gain.

Self-Defens-

Mo-

run
liar,

1108 South Rroaduay.

e,

Stylish horses and buggies furnished, on short notice by W. L.
Trimble & Co., 118 North Second

Morning Journal Hiriinl Lmne6 Wirt-City, Feb. 19. A sentence street, rhone 3.
Mexico
READY-TO-WEGARMENTS
Imprisonment imposed
years
of ten
The best taduie horses to bs fiafl
an American civil In the city are at W. L, Trimble's, 111
Farrell,
J.
A.
upon
lot of Odds and Ends; Ladies' Long Spring
One
made North Second street; phone
engineer, on nn accusation
Coats; also Jackets, Rain Coats and Long Wool
against him in Guadalupe, Zacutecas,
or complicity in the killing of a MexKimonos, values up to $15.
ican miner last November is attract100 Women's Wash Suits, in white, pink, blue and
ing more than orwinnry attention in
linen colors, assorted sizes, values up to $12.
this city and In El tiro, where he was
formerly one of the most popular
Also 30(J New Spring Tub Dresses, in plain colors,
American residents.
As there seems to have been a mischecks and stripes, made in Gingham and Percales,
carriage of justice in the case, the
ambassador Is making a
American
values up to $4; your choice for all three lots while
thorough Investigation In the case.
they last only
It Is said testimony brought
during the trial of Farrell show
ed that he had not killed the miner bu
had lent his pistol to the man who
Here in your own town
commit the deed in self defense.
In
killing
November.
occured
The
you can secure the best
Farrell was Imprisoned at the time
'iaiaauauiMBMBBBaaBnBBBBM.jBaBBaaaaaari!MBi
he
aaaaaaaaaMaBaaaaa.BaiaaaaMiBBl.
and us the case was
service of Chicago man-tailor- s,
remained In prison until the trial
which occurred recently. The senas we are the exImposed
it Impossible
portunlty ever offered to demonstrate night, r.ltler cold weather prevailed tence the law formakes
clusive agents here for the
Farrell to get bull
to the people of tho middle west and practically all day yesterday und last under
process of a new trial.
oast tho wonders accomplished by Ir- night and the thermometer registered during the
American Ladics's Tailorcame to Mexico some years
rigation," states Former Judge Char- at a mark which was slightly shock- agoFarrell
Is said, from St. Louis.
it
ing
to those who had hoped for the
les F. Flshback of this city, who is
ing Company of Chicago.
chairman of the Congress Hoard of early return of spring. Weather foreMAINE
CONGRESSMAN
casts last night from the government
Control.
The spring style book is
Chicago plans to have the nine- observatories ut Simla Fe and WashLIES CRITICALLY ILL
teenth annual meeting of the Irriga- ington were to the effect that general
here and contains all the
tion congress the most Important yet cold wcallier may be expected In the
held, rresldent Taft has already ac- Koi'ky mountain region during this Bj Mnrnlnf Journal Siwlul I.nard Wlra
best styles of the season
cepted an Invitation to address the week. Locally, It is believed the sitWashington,
Feb. 19. Representauation will continue cold and with
congress, lion. AS'. J. ltryun Is schedsuc-c- c
Morris
Allen,
Amos
who
tive
possible showers and snow for
t
72 distinctive designs.
uled as another speaker, while cabded the late Speaker Thomas li.
or seventy-tw- o
hours longer.
congressman
inet officers, senators, congressmen,
as
Reed
from
First
the
rain and licet was general UP
You can see 278 of the
scientists,
financiers, transportation andThedown
of Maine, is critically 111 here
the Kin Grande valley yes- districtpneumonia
is not expected
and
authorities and Irrigation experts will terday, while in tho
with
the
newest fabrics.
present a program of Interest and full of snow was heavy.mountains
through the night.
It Is feared to live
value.
Mr. Allen, who Is nearly 7 4 years
The support of the "old that the cold snap has caused the
guard" of tlie irrigation states mid the death of many sheep und cuttle run- old, suffered an attack of grippe a
It is utterly impossible
Chicago spirit of "I Will," fissure sucning unprotected on the open ranges. week ago. which developed In the
days
few
pneumonia.
His
ln'o
last
cess.
for any woman anywhere
The moisture assures abundant grazThe measurement
of Irrigation ing during the summer and fall, how- son, Dr. F.dwlti C. Allen of Alfred,
city,
Shoup
Me.,
Dr.
and
Jesse
of
this
water will claim special attention and ever, and the growers are willing to
to get better tailoring serupon th,. suggestion of State Engi- take a chance with the low tempera- who are in constant attendance at
bedside,
Allen's
said
neer Samuel II. Lea, of South Dakota, ture.
vice. The styles shown
plans are being made for a special exSunlu '" trains from the east were tonight that they hud given up hope.
congress
was
he
elected
to
Colore
late In arriving yesterday, some of
hibit of measuring devices.
are the cream of the
!!. Representative Allen had
State Knglneor Lea says "Die next them being delayed several hours as In
step n Irrigation work will be the the result of the heavy snows in Colo- been Speaker Reeds' private secreAll
season's creations.
tary.
measurement of water. This Is neces. rado and eastern New Mexico,
ssry in order to check the present
this represents the very
BRIDE OF SIX WEEKS
wasteful methods of the use of water
in Irrigation,
If suitable means are
utmost in dress, and it is
STRANGLES HERSELF
provided for tho measurement of Irrigation water, the result will be a
brought right to your floor.
lnrcp Increase over present Irrigated
Angles.
Los
19.
Mrs.
Cat.,
Feb.
A binding guarantee goes
areas, using the same amount of waNellie Ybaru lo lirun, 20 years old
ter. There will also bn a decided Imand a bride of sis weeks, committed
with every garment insurprovement In Irrigation methods, for
suicide today by strangling herself
will be
the reason that
ing perfect fit, style, finish
with a rope adjusted to a door knob
the use of mlargely prevented
In her room.
Ill health is believed to
eter."
workmanship.
and
have been the cause.
Wa board and cars tor horssa.
500 TONS DAILY TO
Th best of care guaranteed. W. I
Trimble A Co.. Ill North Eucond St
BE OUTPUT OF YANKEE
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Tailoring Service
Right

at Home

for-wn-

c,

forty-eigh-

FOR RENT

Aztec Fuel Company

--

11800

Itepr-'sentntlv-

1

BEAUtlFUL"
SHOW?

,

,(

ranch, near city, well Improved, only

con-

I1

I

FERGUSON

KINDERGARTEN

I
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HARDWOOD

Goods Company
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.

We are now getting in our Spring Goods and have
ready placed on sale all the latest things in

Ferry's seeds are tlio world's best.
Catalogues tree, l'or
lo b.V The
Kltlncr company, 117 ICust TIJeras.

Carnegie t.hcx l and for Saiillarliiiu.
Or. Rliartraclu Kje. JCar. Noan. ThroaL
State
Ilarrlsblirg, I'll.. Feb.
KxcelNlor loiltif, No. 1, linri"i oT Commissioner
of Health nlxon an
Honor, A. O. I'. ' will nici.'t In
nounced tonight that Andrew Cu'liigle
u In r iihhiiii UiIh eit'iiliiK lit
7. WO In has donated a second tract of land
the A.
near Crsson, to the commonwealth
t'. V. hall.
Chnrti'H F, Wiiilo, Ki'iuiiil tint tut Kt'i" for the use of the department.
The tract, which Is a small one, ad
of (Iip AiihtIi an Lumlii r roniiiHiy, ltH
to the property which lie con
lul cvi nlim fur t'l' Vi'laml, w Ihto lie jacent
veyed to the state two years ago, nm!
will rt'iti.ttii for Iwo wecka on 1jii.-upon which th.' state's western saniIICWB.
tarium for tuberculosis Is being built
Athlir ( l(llll ll il, furexter (if Hie
Tlni.l ilMrlit of tlu. llilltd Stilti-MiooIk Worn. I ii und Solillcr.
fort'Ht Hi'ivlce, left liiHt iiIkIiI for llol
I'rcscott, Arm.. Feb. 19. Finding
r n s. Ark., where lu will rerniiln
the woman with whom he was Inaliimt a Week OH oHIiIiii lnixttifKi.
fatuated In u room with a soldi. r toMr. V.k. ilirt'ctor of tiinHort.i- - day, A. II. Makes shot and killed her,
lit Sun Miitiliil, shot the solillcr In the arm and then
iliui for tle Snnla
himself.
on
'a a vldllor In I he rllv yeHleriliiy turned the weapon
Mr. Went wan formerly ninhl i hlel
lakes probably w ll i s over.
i lei k at llui local Simla Ke ileint.
Juniin Nolan, lor mine time thief The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
It rk to t!".f Wantil re avelit at San
Marclul, wan In the ilty yintenlay, due and payable at Maloy's
nm! left liSRl tt K lit for Nee.lIeK, Cnl
W. Central.
liere lie Iiiih lieeii traiist'i rreil to u Grocery Store, 214
ilm t litr
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board
Mr mi I Mrtt. Marry II. U , til. r. Ml
t'ln re Slilu-- Hint Mint liarlnirit Ijunl-ma- of Education.
mini, up a art whlill tett for
MINES AT RATON
uil oil Hie llinlti'il lust fVeiilim.
lie
Mr. anil .iIik. W'elller ainl Mlxs Sleher
Our California weather suddenly
(II 'o St. l.'llllB Mil. I MlM Ijlllll- turned to winter. Did Ir. Cook start
(Special rarriwpnndcar. to Murnllif Jnirnnl
iiiiiii will i;o to Inr home In Ivnver.
Coin,
rooms
lu
Two front, tort
this? He has made his debut In
Mli-i- i
Hilton, X. M , Feb. IX. The reorSK lu r Kiient Hi ieral ioonth.s her.
He is one mnn who can
vaudeville.
ganization of the Yankee Fuel comfiller,
the itm l of lu r Klxti r, Mrn.
incrclul Club hulhllns Varvli 1.
lion't be surprised If
pany is now practically complete. The "come buck."
ami .Mln l.uiulinan K' lit thi wlnt.r
.....iru .if Kei-'liirhere wltli h. r mint, Mr. M. I,. Stern.
l:.it.n licportor ays: "Within it very he haipeiis for ten cents at the Cem
recent period u reconciliation has theater. All the live wires happen
I
the Chicago there. Yesterday was the record
n effected between
and the S. ranton bondholder and breaking at this boosting theater. An
heir differences fully adjusted, so all new play those exciting pictures,
that a harmonious program of action happens today, l'.enutiful snow helps
There win bo no the cause. Visit the boosting theater
II H
is now In el'rect.
halting from this lime on in the mat- today and tonight.
GOOD CLEAN GALLUP EGG COAL, PER TON - $6.50
ter of pushing the mines to such a
UllsT AM t.UAMll development us will give rank to these fay your Hill tax now.
rilONUSSa
.

New Arrivals

WANTED.

nrrppmiil.'lirt lo Morulas .Imtriixll
Arlx., Feb. 18. Three-yea- r
Bafford,
old I.foiiaril Chewier was shot
and fatally wounilod by a bullet from
a 22 calibre rifle, fired from the mm
while In the lunula or hia brother,
Kloyd, lined f years.
The Hluit took
The buy lies In
effect In the bead.
a state, of coma, but II Is hoped he
Will survive until his father, Wallace
fhewHcr, employed tit Wlnkelinaii, can
lie watt tdeui piled
reach his side,
for Immediately after the accident.
The mother was preparing dinner at
12:30 today when who heard a shot.
Itiuihing into u room adjoining the
kitchen who found the younger buy
proHtrato und bleeding. Tim cider boy
titood by with blanched face, unable
to Hpeuk,
The rifle, lay on the floor.
The boy has been unable to explain
Inst how the gun was discharged. The)
weapon hud been ono of Floyd's fa
vorite playthings.

ALBUQUERQUE

properties, ultimately, cpial to any lu
Meiro. Nothing but the time
necessary for the performance of the
development work now stands In the
way, and, since abundant fun. is arc
assured, but a little time will be
to bring about the transformation planned ut Yankee.
Tlie driving of new entries Is now
occupying the attention of the management. This is rather a slow business, and yet It is believed that by
next month the work will have been
sufficiently advanced to permit a production of 4 00 to 500 tons daily, as
against the present output of between
100 and 150 tons.
The incline by
which the coal is now lowered to the
trucks for transportation will be shifted and raised to a higher level and the
coal delivered from a new and more
favorable opening, on which work Is
now being done. A new tripple will
Taken
be Installed at this opening.
all in all, it is certain that Yankee
will In a few months be 'making u
noise' like it live camp, reminding one
of the days gone by, and Raton will
rejoice because of the attendant prosperity which is certain."
New

The Golden Rule Dry

,

(Siin liil

Wholesalers of Everything

t.i.a.

FEBRUARY 20, 1911.

.a.laMMll.'lllMSati'a.ic:ifcl

Three-Year-O- ld

NORTH FOURTH STREET.

oooocyiorjttxjr

LAS VEGAS

I. Mqrnluf Journal!
Chicago, Feb. 18. "The people of
the Frilled States are today alive to
the subject of irrigation," states Governor Jos. M. Carey of Wyoming. With
reference to the National Irrigation
congress, which holds Its 19th sewsion
in Chicago, December 8 to 9, Governor Curey adds, "The Irrigation congresses have been one of the greatest
factors In advancing Irrigation Investigations and the promotion of Irrigation enterprises.
"Th congresses do not vote monoy,
nor Inaugurate the building of dams,
reservoirs and canals, but they do
bring together scientists, experts and
practical men, which results In the education of the uninformed, and In creating a sound public sentiment on the
questions affecting the reclamation of
the desert lands of the United States.
"The irrigation question is one of
the most important affecting the
states and territories west of the Mis
souri river. Jt becomeg a great econ
omic question to all the people of the
United States. Nothing else has done
as much to bring about the present
favorable conditions as the Irrigation
congresses.
They have done a great
dork, but the work has Just begun.
These Irrigation congresses should be
encouraged, supported and widely attended and no progressive man can
arford to neglect them."
Governor Carey, after whom' the
Carey act Is named, was president of
the National Irrigation congrchS of
1S97 ut Lincoln, Nebraska, und that
of 1898 at Cheyenne, Wyoming.
"The exposition of Irrigated products to be held In Chicago during the
19th Irrigation congress will afford the
south, north und went the greatest op- SpM'lul Corrrapandrnre

eoanL
Monday. Feb. 2i). 10:S5: Anscmbly
We guarantee nor
for your money
on
lhf.n any oth.r contracting firm In address by Judge 15. F. Adams,
Albuquerque.
Office at the Supartor "WuHhliiKton," ut Ilodey hall. Monday, Feb. 20, 3 o'clock and 8:30, at
Flanlnv Mill, I'hone 177.
Klka' opera house: Itenjamln Chapln,
aa Lincoln, jirenetited by University

Week
or

f.

iM i:itsnT oi nri.Ui koticks
itit Tin-- ui:i:k.

General Contractor,
Figures ahd workmanship

lb
Mil. lil

rey of Wyoming,

COTt. RTII AXD CKNTRAIt.

flffttw I'liorm

Flr

Greatest Factors in Reclaiming West Says Governor Ca-

Funeral Directors

House FurnUhlnf

Take These Any Day in

Irrigation Congress One of the

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

lilting. I'liimlilng,

Yslirs and

BIGATON

XJOOOGCl

fiooils, Cutlery Tx.H. Iron Ilpa,
lleatlnK, Tin mnl "pwr Work.
1'UOXK
118 WEST CENTRAli AVL.M'E

Flow, Range,

Treated.

Office: Stern Iliilldlnff. corner Fourth
fcliwt ml letiira.1 aTfiuic
Tel. 285

CRESCENT

10

ALIVE

OSTEOPATH

s

OXST

MONDAY,

JOURNAL',

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE

Mrs,

Hammond's spring
(rule $7), begins March 13tlt.
tho Kindergarten afternoons.
ple Albert, rhone 1303.

It

term
Visit
Tem-

you neod a carpenter, telephone
til ion 871.

IlaMMildro:

When her child is I.i danger a woman will risk her lire to protect it.
No great act of heroism or risk of lite
Is necessary to protect a child from
croup. Clve Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and all danger Is avoided.
For sule by all dealers.

I

a.aa

AND....

G0LLISTER
ALBCQUEKQCE'S
GOODS SHOP,

DK

